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Jackhammers
by Doug Silveri
“Sh! Please be quiet; people are trying to study in
here.”’ Over the years this

nishment has been ef-

fective when dealing with discourteous users of libraries. Frequenters of the HSU ae

are now aware

that it will not work when dealing wii machinery.
Construction of the library addition began Oct. 4. It is
accompanied by noises most students and faculty
members find unfavorable and intolerable for study or
research. For these persons, not much relief is in sight.
“The noise will get worse before it gets better,”
Bob
Sobrero, construction supervisor said. He explained
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shatte r silence in library
that the next three months will be ‘‘pretty noisy around

here’’ and then after that the noise will be intermittent.
THE CONSTRUCTION is contracted to be completed
by October 1976, but Sobrero indicated ‘‘extensions may
be necessary for unforseen difficulties” such as long
periods of rain, worker strikes or material shortages.
Jackhammers, used to chip away the overhangs on
the south side of the library and to break into the founda- °
tion on the north (Plaza Avenue) side, contribute the
lion’s share of the noise. The addition will be tied directly into the present building, hence the need to break
into the concrete walls on the south side of the library.

‘The compressors and generators used in this paces
are not as bad as the jac
but they still create
noise,” Sobrero said.
Where is all the noise and inconvenience leading to?
Librarian Charles Bloom answers, ‘‘The new library
will be three times as large as it is now. It will have a

seating capacity of 2,000 and room to house 500,000 vol-

umes.” Presently the library has a 200,000 volume col-

lection and an effective study capacity for 350 to 400
persons Bloom said.

(continued on back page)
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Icohol called p roblem at football games
problem of alcohol at games at a
recent ad-hoc committee meeting

‘
by Emily Kratzer
turn
fans
football
When HSU

and depart-

of campus

out for a game, you can be sure

ments

the booze will flow.

with

concerned

the

it is problem of alcohol use at games.
well that
It has flowsoed
ae eet pp a, = en
now considered the prime

ART

A

n ov
comes
Kinzer said.

es. It is regarded
lem at
Pool gator of behavior
a
which have provoked
the anger of fans in the coms
munity.
TICKET SALE losses are a
serious problem for a sport which
has had a continuing decline in
attendance, and Ced Kinzer,
director of athletics noted the

HOWEVER,

move

the ASB, cheerleaders, the
sented

Marching Lumberjacks, the
department of athletics, student
activities, the HSU police and the
tighter
that
ombudsman)

SHOP

Big Discounts on
Drafting Supplies,
Rapidograph Pens
and Sets, Oils, Acrylics

questioned by Art Vanderklis,
chief of the university police. He
pointed out that his six man force
was already working a 60 hour
week. He said that to ask his men

™s

undesireable, adding that tired
police were less effective.
As for asking the Arcata police
to help Vanderklis said, ‘The
problem with the Arcata police is
that they don’t have the feeling
for the campus as the campus
police do.”
In addition to the manpower
problem, financing additional
security is a major question.
There is no money available to
use for adding members to a
security enforcement group.
THE PROBLEM is especially
acute because of the Homecoming game

Nov. 9. The com-

mittee wanted to be able to take
affirmative action at this game to
show the community that the
and
problem has been recognized

and Water Colors

interim

An

was

to put in even more time was

There was general agreement
among the members (who repre-

report

of

violators of the policy and the
state law which forbids alcoholic

the

beverages on campus.

committee prepared by Rich
Schiffers and Rick Phegley of the
ASB with Vanderklis will be
presented to HSU President Alistair W. McCrone and the Executive Committee. This report is a
recommendation only and its
acceptance was uncertain at the
time this article was written.

They would confiscate beer in

any form, bottles of liquor and

coolers or containers which had

icein them, or they would ask the
owners of the veverages to return

it to their cars.
Students who monitored the
stands would check the crowd to
spot behavior problems and ask
people to ‘cease objectionable
behavior.” If the person(s) in-

RECOMMENDATIONS

THE

included the hiring of a.
(
personnel to monitor cr
seating and alcohol use at the
These
game.
Homecoming
placed
be
would
students
throughout the stands and track

volved refused to comply, HSU

police would be called in.
Edward Webb, dean for student
services hopes that a policy
similar to this will be in effect for
next year’s football season.
He noted that incidents which
occurred in the stands at past
home games were the fault of

area, as well at the gates.

Signs would be posted at the
gates telling people that they

were subject to search and that

any alcohol they might have
should be taken back to their
cars,
Students who would be part of

students

from

the

community,

and not HSU students. He said
that alcohol was the main cause
of the behavior problems and
“the first thing we need is a
policy that says when and where

the security enforcement

wear identifying armbands.
Students stationed at gates would

it can be used.”

Rameriz is dissatisfied about

Also special prices on framing.
530 F St., Eureka

THIS

have the authority to turn away

that the campus is working on a
solution.

security was the answer to the
problem.

Red Card decision by SLC

442-6150

Maybe it was because the SLC disgust in the meeting.
by Keith Till
It might even have been beRich Schiffers, left the
advisor,
Steve
because
was
Perhaps it
Gallant, Student Legislative meeting when it was little more cause acting chairman Rich
Council (SLC) chairman was un- than half over in what was inter- Rodeman wanted to get out of
preted as an expression of general there ‘‘as soon as possible.”
able to attend the meeting.

)

In any case, Thursday’s SLC

PERIODICALS IN STOCK

OCEANS
) CHESS LIFE & REVIEW
COUNTRY WOMEN
ROLLING STONE
|
THE NEW REPUBLIC
CO-EVOLUTION QUARTERLY }
TAKE ONE
AMERICAN POETRY REVIEW

meeting was the shortest of the
year, and its results left one person quite unhappy.
ASB President Rich Ramirez,
whee proposal to issue passes to
ASB events to all SLC committee
members was defeated, said he
was dissatisfied with the council’s
decision. For that matter, Ramirez said he was, at least for the
time being, disappointed with the
council in general.
Disorganization of the council
was apparent Thursday, probably
due to the absence of the chairman. There was confusion over

voting procedures, and whether

discussions were appropriate.
‘A debate concerning the ASB

passes, known as Red Cards, in-
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Free clay pots to each person visit-

ing our
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to vote for:

RAY PEART

shop

during

Seti

Lt. Governor is MERVYN DYMALLY
State Senator is PETER BEHR

Coleus plants 50c each to go
with your free clay pot.

5th STREET ANNEX
415 5th Street, Eureka, Calif.
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Governor is JERRY BROWN

GRAND OPENING.

We're located at:

a sink eben

Assemblyman NO VOTE

the arguments were duplicated:
Should the Red Cards be issued as
a reward or incentive, and would

they serve as an actual incentive?
Considering that the cards
would entitle the bearer free ad-

“alincentive
to help fill much-needed

4th District Supervisor

Also your best choice for:

:

was rehashed Thursday. Many of

:

Eureka & Arcata
We strongly support and urge you

CHARLES M. THOMAS Judge Superior Court

itiated at the previous meeting

6°,

xD

weteres

pores

House plants of all descriptions. Tropical and native,
foliage.
blooming
and
Specializing in dish gardens
and bark chip planters. We
also carry most of your planting supplies.

ss

ommittee positions.

-

But considering
|

no present

ember of the council ran for ofice because he wanted a Red
ard, Councit Member
Don

4 Bradner contended the cards
“@maren’t really an incentive and that
they shouldn’t be used that way.
When the discussion was com-

pleted, the council voted 6-5 not to

i

—}

ALL

‘

ge

Pagal'

BRIAN AUG
at both stores.

extend the issuance of Red Cards
to all committee members.
But that’s not all folks. Ramirez

amsaid he would bring the proposal
before the council again, at a later
sccccmmmdate.
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Committee frees 50 staff parking spaces for student use
by E

Kratzer

The Puig wd Traffic Com-

mittee sen‘ a recommendation to
immediately make 50 staff parking spots into general

to Donald

F. Strahan,

vice president of Administrative
Affairs.
The action was taken atacommittee meeting held last Wednes-

Pe

PREP

SEI

day, to help alleviate the parking

Situation on c

.

Another
recommendation
Would
the area below HumboldtVillage (the trailers)
to gen-

ral paid parking for the winter

quarter.
Committee member Dorsey A.
Longmire, facilities planner of
the department of campus de-

velopment and utilization, expressed concern that if cars got
stuck in mud at the site, students
might blame the campus for opening the area.
“THE AREA HAS chips on it
from past events held there, so
you could use football chalk to
mark
places,” said Mike
‘Dunn, a
ent representative.

enna

a

the campus police if necessary,”

Art

Exhibit

“Spirit
wall

Figre,”

sculpture

a
by

Becky Evens, is
part of the HSU
Graduate Show in
the Main Art Gallery.
Featuring
painting, drawings

and sculptures, the
exhibit is open for
the
rest
of
the

week.
Kenn.

‘*You could also put up a sign that
says ‘use at your own risk.’ ’’ The
committee agreed to make this a
part of the recommendation.
Useof the library parking lot for
car pool members during winter
was another recommention made by the committee.
The system would be coordinated by Y.E.S. and monitored by
the ASB. It would be in effect temporarily, until the new parking lot
is built. (Construction is expected
to start at the end of 1974.)
“WE COULD ASK (ASB) people to keep an eye on the lot, have
students give warnings to people
who misuse the lot and then notify

(photo

by

Hunt)

said Rich Ramirez, ASB president.
In response to a question about
bicycle parking space, Oden W.
Hansen, dean of Campus Development and Utilization, said
that bike racks had been ordered
and should arrive ‘‘any day now.”’
Ramirez suggested acquiring a
. parking area off campus and setting up a shuttle bus system between the area and HSU.

It was

decided that Ramirez should look
into the feasibility of such a system and report back to the committee today.
THERE WAS A suggestion that
the $11,418 received by HSU from
parking fines levied on campus be

used to help the city of Arcata set

up its bus system, and thus allow
students to use the system at a reduced rate. However, no final action was taken on use of the funds.
This was to be decided today.
The $11,418 is actually 80 per
cent of the money received by
HSU. The other 20 per cent is
planned to be used for special
studies or projects done on cam-

pus.:The-committee decided to
send a letter to the chancellor’s
office in Los Angeles requesting
use of the total amount for solving
the parking situation.
RAMIREZ LATER asked Edward Webb, dean of Student Services, to help study the shuttle bus
proposal.

would put instructionally-related
activities under state funding,
and not ASB funding.
If ASB fees aren’t reduced,
Webb suggested several uses for
it,
on the decisions of
the
. He described a car pool
stem which could be set up at
same time as registration by
having students who are interested in a car pool mark their
computer cards in spaces that
could be provided.
He cited a similar system used

at San Diego State (where he
worked before coming to HSU) in
which students who indicated
their interest were later mailed
names and addresses of other
students in their area who were
also interested, and students

formed the car pools themselves.
COMMENTING

ON the use of

the $11,418 to help fund a city bus

system, Webb said the ASB could
even raise fees and set aside a
fund which wouldbe used specifi-

cally for the city system. If this
was done, the city would be reassured that funds wouldn’t be

taken

from

change

the system

in ASB

according to Webb.

‘There are lots of creative solutions and students should think
about them,” said Webb.

Hiking club plans

equipment sale
The Boot ’n Blister Hiking Club
is holding an equipment swapmeet this Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in Administration Build-

ing 128.

The club has invited all persons

to attend the swapmeet and sell
any old or new equipment or, possibly, to exchange it for other
equipment.

The club hopes to have mountaineering, backpacking, hiking,
biking, fishing, rafting and any
other types of equipment people
will bring.

‘Assembly bill 3116 funds could
reduce ASB fees, or the ASB could
keep the extra money and use it in
other areas,” said Webb. AB 3116

Services held in Hoopa for HSU student

peace
Wed., Sat., Oct. 30

by Frank Torrence
With traditional ritual, services

were held for Joni Marie Ferris of
Hoopa

at Hoopa

Presbyterian

Church last Wednesday
noon.
Ferris. was 21. She

after-

was

born

September 8, 1953 and died October 20, in a car accident on
Highway 299 en route to Arcata.
She had a very unique ability to

get along with people. When she
returned to Hoopa from HSU on
the weekends, she’d often times
go down to the river to catch salmon. She would take her catch
home to smoke it and share the
feast with her friends and family.

Earlier, more than 100 people
had crowded into Hoopa Presbyterian Church for the funeral
service. More than 100 others
stood on the sidewalks outside.

The Rev. Lovern Martin officiated.
Inside the church, a profusion of
flowers banked the stage and floor
behind and along the sides of the
coffin.

One floral tribute stood out: a

large wreath of yellow carnations
in the shape of a basketball with
a

letters

spelling

It was a warm October afternoon as the funeral procession

began, shortly after 2:30 p.m.

Slowly, carefully, the pallbearers carried the coffin down

BEN
tr te te

buried at Hoopa Cemetery.

120 MIN.

for

cortege moved

2

bene bia

ial site as the coffin was slowly
lowered to its place of rest.
The Rev. Martin said the familiar prayers and the symbolic
handful of earth was cast on the
coffin.

FRI. & SAT.
ADM. $2.00
dethde

NOV.1& &

The former Hoopa and HSU
basketball star and one of the best
athletes HSU has ever had, was

A crowd of perhaps 200 persons

The funeral

slowly to the site of the burial,
members of the family and other
mourners gathered round the bur-

Nov.

(yellow)

to show them.

clustered into the cemetery
the burial rite.

the church.

Thru

1 AmCuriou

She was a great lover of chil-

dren -- wherever she went, little
children would always come up to
her. She’d always have something

out J-

the steps of the main entrance of

MULTI- PURR
AM.

BLACK & WHITE.

A film by
Viigot Sj6man

UNIV. CENTER
te

by a

administration,

Sun.,

Tues.,

Nov.

“CRIES &
WHISPERS"
and

PERSONA"
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Lumberjack E ndorsements
Congressperson

Governor

While we believe Carole Glass, the
Peace and Freedom Party candidate
for Congress is a good candidate, we
have decided, for political reasons, to
endorse the Democrat, Oscar Klee.
We are mainly interested in seeing

While there is no outstanding candidate for
governor this year, we have decided that the best

choice

is

Brown

(Jerry)

G.

Edmund

Jr.,

the

Democrat.

Brown’s policies toward higher education are far

more liberal than those of his Republican opponent,
Houston |. Flournoy. Brown has spoken out against
tuition and favors a stronger student voice in the
decision-making process.
We also apporve of his progressive attitude towards
the rights of minorities, particularly his work with the
United Farm Workers.

The Lumberjack endorses State Sen. Mervyn

M.

opponent,

John

L.

Harmer,

the

present

lieutenant governor, appointed by Governor Ronald
Reagan, has spoken in favor of the death penalty, has
voted against most ecology and minority rights bills,
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Dymally for lieutenant governor. This is one of the
few races in this election where there is a clear-cut
choice between candidates.
His

election.

Let your vote hit the jackpot 4

%

Lt. Governor

Don
Congressman,
present
the
from
ed
remov
ican,
Republ
Clausen,
office, and we fear that splitting votes
between Klee and Glass would improve
Clausen’s chances of winning the

|

and has recommended that all women stay at home
until their children are at least 12 years old.
Dymally, on the other hand, has been a leader in
increasing the rights of women and ethnic minorities.
He also sponsored the 18-year-old vote bill and is
against the death penalty.

k
e
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County Sheriff

OL

see

The man to serve Humboldt County as shieriff is N.
James Gibson, who has an extensive background in
police work.
A graduate of the FBI National Academy, he holds
an Executive Certificate awarded by the California
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.
As chief of police for Arcata during the past nine
years, he has shown concern for fairness in law enforcement and a willingness to work with students in
the department reserve program.
His opponent, incumbent Sheriff Gene Cox, does not
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have Gibson’s educational background and his 20 ~
years experience in the Sherift’s Department (eight .
years as sheriff) are marred by insufficient discipline
and poorly handled cases. Jn one instance his com- -
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Alan Cranston, the Democratic inis the test choice for

U.S.

. Senator. During:his past term he has

proven to be a progressive leader in
areas related to ecology, minority
help for the poverty
rights and

millions of dollars.

One of his ads asked citizens to ‘look at the streets
of Arcata’ and see if that was the kind of law enforcement they wanted. We say yes it is, and endorse
Jim Gibson.

Both candidates for Superior Court

I} Judge, William

F. Ferroggiaro and

Charles M. Thomas, are good men, and
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we feel confident either one will serve
Humboldt County with fairness.
However, because of his greater
experience and his record of a liberal

e Linda Fieldsted
¢e e Robin Piard
e Harry C. Gilbert

e
e
©

©
e
©

attitude toward

Elizabeth Alves
Larry Parsons

Arcato,

Calif.

c's

ate

eee
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stricken.
His Republican

opponent,

Bill

Richardson, on the other hand, is proud

of his stands against busing and for the
death penalty. We do not need this kind

of backward thinking in national office.

small

drug

offenses

arid other victimless crimes, we have

decided to endorse Judge Thomas for
the position.

We believe he will continue to serve
Humboldt County with the same kind
of open-minded justice that he hgs

’ already shown

in Garberville.

4th District Supervisor

Frank Borovich

lo. Kenn. Runt
© (0
e -Kenn. Hunt
o
e
@ @ Keith O'Dell
©
Howard Seemann
®

One of the easier voting choices is the
4th District Supervisor race with Ray
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Peart opposing.O.'H. Bass.
Peart, a supervisor since 1970, has
shown himself to be a hard and
dedicated worker, open to the people
and willing to listen. His meetings with
people led him to take a stand against
the Butler Valley

Dam

issue last year.

Bass, a businessman, has shown no
real concern for the people he will

represent by remaining as unavailable
as possible. He has regularly refused
interviews and public appearances
where his views might be put to test.
As a result, we endorse Peart as the
candidate best suited to serve the 4th
District.

More
on

endorsements
next

page

more
Sth
The

Sth

race

District Supervisor

District

has

Supervisor

businessman

Pat

Dorsey
running
against
McKinleyville teacher Harriet
Gray. Dorsey represents large
business interests and has based
his candidacy on eliminating red
tape and

Gray,

promoting

be

the

tourism.

hand, is
concerned with what we believe
to

on

lorseme

en

more

other

viable
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State Senator

housing, the environment, care
for the elderly and mass tran-

The State
involves two
Banker and

sportation.

She has campaigned door-todoor and talked personally to
thousands of people throughout
the district. If she spends half as

Senatorial
race
fine men,
Ernie
Peter
Behr.
We

much time in office as she has as

endorse Behr because, unlike his
opponent, he is a confirmed
environmentalist and opposes
the Arcata Freeway.

a candidate, she will make a fine
supervisor.
,

A state senator for the Mendocino area since 1970, Behr has

issues:

written

legislation

protecting

North Coast rivers.
He shows a knowledge of this
area, seeing housing as a majo
issue.
An outspoken Republican whe
favored Nixon’s impeachment
Behr is the kind of man-of-actio
the area needs.

-

Assemblyperson
for governor.
We believe that Keene has done a
good job in serving northern California
in the State Asembly during the past
two years, and, because of his plans to
relieve the housing
shortage
and
liberalize the marijuana laws, we
expect
him
to continue
to pass
legislation during his next term that
will benefit students.

My name is Smokey and I’m the
general manager of the HSU
Marching Lumberjacks. Now,
down to business. I would like to
thank (Football Coach Howard)
Cadenhead for the concern expressed in his letter (Perspectives piece) to the Lumberjack
(Oct. 23.) but I do not understand
how he reached many of his conclusions. Cadenhead states that

“the band ... have elected fo be-

come ‘losers’ ... they have elected
to reach the small minority that
can find joy in second-class performances.”’ As general manager
of the band, it is part of my job to
give final approval, or disap-

of all

public

perfor-

ION

proval,

appeal to as many viewers as pos-

of facts. The Marching Lumberjacks have the facts and we are
willing to discuss them with anyone concerned. Tremendous steps
have been taken by the Marching
Lumberjacks this year to ‘‘clean
up the act” and I am disappointed
that some people have yet to
realize this. I am also disap-

pointed that these people have not

contacted us directly but have
chosen to use the ‘back door.”” We
are listening and we are willing to
talk ... ‘Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Marching Lumberjacks.’’
by Paul ‘‘Smokey” Glazer
General Manager
HSU Marching Lumberjacks
Senior—natural resources

OUT
OPINION

many

accusations

being

tossed

about, caused, I believe, by alack

Burglary
There is a burglar alarm in the
university center game room that

is supposed

to activate on any

OUTSIDE
OPINION

Sometime Saturday night, 12
pinball machines and one juke
broken

into and cash

was taken. Arcata police officer
Richard Zanotti said more than
one person is involved.

Rendevous Music, operators of
the

machines,

estimated

their

loss at $600.
As of Monday, police had no
suspects in custody.

IAISLNO

legal experience

in-

cludes the practice of law in both

movement in the room. It didn’t.

box were

Thomas’

NOINIdO

there that I found the most amus-

from Nixon campaign hats to voting ballots. Toilet paper is usually
labeled either Nixon campaign

resentative

of

Lower

Court

County Clerks office in Oregon.
His military experience ranged
from

enlistment as a private to

discharge as a Lt. Colonel,
W.W.II. Judge Thomas is an elder
in the Community

Presbyterian

Church, member of the Rotary
Club, a member of the Board of

Perspectives Page
The Perspectives Page is reserved for opinion matter from any-

one about anything. The Lumberjack regrets that due to the increased popularity of the page, it is unable to publish all of the
material submitted. Each week a selection of opinions will be

printed. Opinions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily of the Lumberjack or of the student body. Written matter may
be up to 300 words (30 lines), typed and double-spaced. Deadline is
Friday before publication. All opinions must be signed and include
maijor and year in school. Libelous, tasteless or overlength material

may not be used.

IGISLNO

NOINIdO

OPINION

toilet mean to you? Probably not .ing graffiti on campus. Sample:
much. But to some they are a Flush twice, it’s a long way to the
place to vent one’s anger and cafeteria. Rebuttal: Flush 3
frustration, to show creative
times, it’s a long way to your
literary and artistic talents, or house. This next one was written
just a good place to doodle while above the blackboard that was
one waits for nature to take its especially placed there for grafcourse. ‘This scrawling on out- fiti writers. Sample: The essence
house walls, graffiti as it’s more
of graffiti is its semi-permanence.
commonly known, is thoroughly
A blackboard is too easily erased.
enjoyed by anyone who prefers: Rebuttal: Now days too easily
reading while on the pot, and painted, try carving.
completely detested by the
The walls of Founders Hall had
scouring-powder and spongegood second place material.
wielding censor, better known as Sample: Indian Power. Rebuttal:
the custodian.
Sore losers. Sample: If you voted
I believe that if there ever was
for Nixon you can’t shit here
such a thing as an annual graffiti ‘cause your ass hole’s in Washing-

ney William Ferroggiaro for the

crucial position of Judge of the
Superior Court. Judge Thomas’
life activities and employment
have afforded him a wide range of
experience which has been of
great value to him in discharging
his duties on the bench for the last
ten years.

OUTSIDE

ton. ( Nixon is afavorite subject on
toilet walls these days.) Paper
seat covers have been everything

Judges, and service on the
California Council of Criminal
Justice. He has worked in the
woods and as a small sawmill
operator, and as a clerk ina

from every show we have done
this year and I believe there to be

OPINION

award, it would undoubtedly have
to go to the restrooms of Nelson
Hall (Men’s Division.) It was

Oregon and California, over 10
years as Judge of the Garberville
Judicial District, election as rep-

Judge Charles M. Thomas is
engaged in a run-off election with
Humboldt County District Attor-

no outright vulgarity. There are

Tim Martin
Stationary Fireman
Plant Operations
What do the walls of a campus

by Earl R. Bootien
Senior, sociology and
social welfare

offending
alludes to
I have the
and charts

OUTSIDE

Greffiti dialogues expanding

Student supports

y 4 present first class shows that will
sible while hopefully
oO few.
Cadenhead also
Ww vulgarity in our shows.
OQ original scripts, signs

OPINION

IGISLNO

NOINIdO

.

IGISLNO

has changed its act

OUTSIDE

NOINIdO

Manager says band

mances. Before final approval is
given, however, material is carefully screened by an eightmember executive committee.
This year, the band has taken
more care than ever before to

an

OPINION

leaflets or full amnesty pardons.
Found in Biological Science
Building head. Sample: Lift door
to latch the latch. Rebuttal: Push

down on floor to lock the door.
Sample:
invests.

Jesus saves but Moses
Rebuttal: So does the

military. Then there is always the
old standby: People who write on
outhouse walls roll their shit in lit-

tle balls. Rebuttal: If we must
have graffiti, try a little imagina-

tion - how ‘bout it? But I think I
laughed the hardest when I looked

on the toilet wall in the Language
Arts Building and saw this small
note scribbled in pencil. ‘‘What,
no graffiti?” I can’t begin to list
all of the great graffiti that is decorating the toilet walls of HSU.
Directors of Twelfth Step House, Actually, the only way to take it
and a member of the Eureka all in is to find a rest room, pull
Aikido Club.
down your drawers and start
After speaking with several reading. Oh, I almost forgot, act
local attorneys who have had con- as if you’re there for a reason.
siderable contact with Prosecutor Grunt once in awhile.
Ferraggiaro, I have come to believe that as judge he would take a
narrow view of the law, ignoring
A Halloween masquerade
extenuating circumstances and
dance featuring Freddy and the
individual differences.
Starliners and The New Strand
Laws are made to serve and
protect the people and must be in- Band is scheduled tomorrow night
terpreted with an element of hu- in HSU’s East Gym.
A fund-raiser for Youth Educamanity. A judge should come
from a background of varied life tional Services (Y.E.S.) and Pub- wn
experiences and should have a lic Interest Research Group
feel for the people he serves. (PIRG), the dance includes door 0
Judge Thomas is such a judge. He prizes, best-costume prizes and
has demonstrated his belief in a refreshments.
O
Tickets, 99 cents in advance, %
system of even-handed justice

Thomas

NidO 3IGISLNO

OUTSIDE

Halloween

3
°

in

OPINION

Pp

OUTSIDE

OPINION

OUTSIDE

OPINION

OUTSIDE

IGISLNO

_ Even though Keene made no move to
halt construction
of the Arcata
freeway, neither did
Peterson, as
Humboldt County supervisor.
We do not agree with Peterson’s
endorsement of Houston |. Flournoy

NOINIdO

. While we admire the Republican
candidate for 2nd District Assemblyman, Don Peterson, we have decided to
endorse his opponent, the Democratic
incumbent Barry Keene.

and his genuine concern for the

ne who appear before him. He
avors the decriminalization of all
victimless crimes and does not
favor special treatment for the

wealthy and influential.

I strongly urge you to support

Judgé Charles Thomas

and to

elect a Superior Court Judge who

will set the tone for equal justice
in Humboldt County for years to
come.

IGISLNO

NOINIdO

are available at the HSU University Center, RecordWorks, Bubbles and Y.E.S. House 57. The
price goes up to $1.49 at the door.

Costumes are encouraged and
masks are a must.

i
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O UTSIDE OPINION OUTSIDE OPINION
ASB President picks slate
for upcoming state election

Student supports Flournoy

It has been said that the choice
for governor will be between the

OUTSIDE OPINION

March Fong
Peter Behr—State Senator
Barry Keene—Assemblyman
Alan Cranston—U:S. Senator
Oscar Klee—U.S. House of Representatives
and-or
The above individuals have convinced me, by their actions
on. They
educati
higher
of
friends
ely
definit
are
they
that
words,
mess an d the need to resolve it now! They
aids ial
know of the financ
of the term
are for more student autonomy arid a re-emphasis
the past
over
d
muffle
become
has
that
academic freedom (a term
eduyears). In short, they are individuals who wish to bring higher
nia.
Califor
in
had
once
it
rd
standa
cation back up to the
hereby
I strongly support these aforementicned individuals =and
ement.
ll endors
give them my
cca

—E OPINION
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Prop.

‘2 Melones Dam would inundate
(>) some 15 miles of the Stanislaus

River. The dam is described as a
multi-purpose project, providing
flood control, irrigation water,
2 hydroelectric
power, recreation
© and water quality improvement.
We feel the dam is a boondoggle

pork-barrel project. The corps itself has said that a dam one fifth
the size would provide adequate
flood control and water for downstream habitat rehabilitation.

O
a
a
=
W

tic and your choice can be monumental in consequence.

lature and the executive branch.

Hugh Flournoy’s operation of
the state controller’s office has
been called by the legislative

The State Water Resources Con-

trol Board has ordered the dam
O not to be filled more than oneFd fourth full, since there is small
present need and uncertain future
use for more irrigation water.
Most of the electricity generated
=by the dam would be used to run

QO. irrigation system pumps. There is

Freeway
(This letter was sent to Wesley
Chesbro in response to his letter
which appeared in the Oct. 23

At this time, car pools are being
encouraged and may merit exclusive use of the library parking lot.

Lumberjack.)

Under present policy, an_additional $2 is charged for each car
after the initial fee for the $10
sticker. Granted, a 3-person car
pool paying $16 total, $4 per
member, is a savings. But why
tag on that extra §2 per car, when
only one car will be taking up
space each day? With parking on
and around campus in a turmoil,
and with the very real problem of
energy shortages, encouragement is definitely needed for any
ogram that might help bring reief. Encourage car pools with an
equal dollar policy: one car on
campus, one $10 fee.

Your ‘‘open letter” of-Oct. 14
contains several inaccurate premises and misleading conclusions.
:

If you had reviewed any of the
numerous recordings made of the

Humboldt State debate, you
would have found that I did not
say ‘various modifications in the

Arcata Freeway design resulted”
from my efforts. What I did say
was that I made efforts on two occasions to effect a compromise
and that ‘‘some modifications
were offered by CalTrans and rejected”’ (by you and Mr. Hauserof
the council, I believe.)

Barbie Van Meter

car pool member, Trinidad

Library clerical assistant

Second, my discussion of ‘‘petty
demogoguery’’ made no mention

QO reservoir can compare to the wild
—river experience of riding the

pee
>"

down the roadless upper

tan.
OnNov. 5 the voters of this state

Ohave

the chance

to put two

zstretches of the Stanislaus under
the protection of the California
Ostate Wild and Scenic Rivers Protection Act. The corps has a re=cord of not going against the

wishes of an entire state.
The big dam will be stopped. a
uy Smaller, more reasonable dam
C} will be allowed, and two stretches
~:< of the Stanislaus will be protected,

Wif Proposition 17, the Wild and

S Scenic Rivers Initiative, is pasO

Please vote yes on 17.

za

Oo

=

z

a

oO

Nancy Richard

of the council because I happen to

Forest

have the highest regard for some
members of the Arcata City
Council and the council's integrity. You were the chief target of

Being one of the students who
helped last spring to collect data
on Freshwater Forest, I thank you

for printing the article concerning
the forest in your edition of The
Lumberjack of October 23. This
fall Ihave returned to Freshwater
and have been saddened at the
condition the Pacific Lumber Co.
has left this once beautiful forest
in. Seeing and recording the before and after effects, due to the
devastation of the land, I hope the
30 per cent of the trees that Pacific

Lumber left standing will remain
after the rains.
Thank you again for not letting
this unfortunate incident become
buried in the archives of time.

that remark, as were certain
other individuals, some of whom

had no connection with the council.

issue with respect to the

The

Arcata Freeway was not whether
it ought to be built, as your letter
suggests. It was whether it ought
to be designed as a final four-lane

freeway or present 4 lanes with.a
possible six. The State Highway
Department is charged with the
responsibility of designing and
constructing highways of state
importance. Were that philosophy
to yield to local modifications at
points, you might have

various

Friends of the

Humboldt Co.

Nada Finck

Natural Resources Major

Natural Resources

River

six-lane freeways in some places
turning into dirt roads in other

4th year

places.
With

respect

work

seems like 1 mignt
mex He able +5 do

‘at a

|
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versionsof
at different
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Trans and the city of Eureka, all
ies to the freeway agreement, —
affirming, by their assent or sil-O
ence, the agreement as it was ap-™
‘proved, it would have been point- O
less and misleading to introduce 5

you had the various
the council's majority,
points in time, feeding
reactions on the prop-

osal. There was majority support
for the freeway up until the time
you and Mr. Hauser were elected.

legislation to modify. I could not —
at the time. you may wish to re-Z

By that time, the land had been
acquired, and the bids were about
to be let.
Moreover,

me

WAI

§

Y
AS

vee and no one @

else. But, will a vote for Jerry—4
Brown be a vote for Pat Brown’s
son or for the candidate himself? 5
It is doubtful that a candidate is
so qualified by education, profession and experience to be governor than Hugh Flournoy.

call, even get the support of mes
supervisor from Arcata.

You are asking me to engage in

of four state rep-

the same kind of manipulation of O

resentatives and one federal representative, I was the only one I
am aware of working towards

the public that gave rise to the
Watergate generation of public
officials. I won't do that.
wo

Humboldt State University, Cal-

2nd District Assemblyman™

some last minute accommodation. With the others at the state
level, the Board of Supervisors,

_ Supp

Barry KeeneO

orts Brownz

As of late’ I have heard some

criticism concerning the relative
similarity between the two major
candidates for governor. I would

like to dispell this notion once and
for all. There are substantial differences between Jerry Brown
and his opponent Houston I.
Flournoy.
First of all, Brown has prom-

ised to bring a ‘‘new spirit’ to
Sacramento. Before writing this
off as rhetorical B.S., examine the
following excerpt from the Los
Angeles Times (May 21, 1974).
“The date was Jan. 5, the setting
was the San Francisco home of
wealthy businessman Jacqueline
Hume and the event was significant because it marked a major
turning point in the political

-career of Controller. Houston
Flournoy.

Oo

against the dam, Flournoy for it. 2

David Kalb
Junior political science

I.

‘The reason: the 43 year-old
Republican, at that time and

place, made his peace with the
big-money
backers of Gov.
Reagan.”
‘Flournoy promised that, if

Brownhas vigorously opposed the
legislation calling for a 20% salary increase for all of the state
constitutional officers. Also, he

has opposed the new $1.3 millionwn

Governor’s mansion. Flournoy 6
supported both of these proposals. —
During the primary, Jerry

Brown, along with Jerry Waldie,O
were the only candidates for gov-"0

ernor to publicly endorse Prop. 9- z
the Political Reform Initiative.

Although Flournoy says he sup-©
ports political reform, he opposed >
the proposition.
In May, Brown proposed a newCE

Master Plan for higher education

in California, such as providing—4
more funds for faculty, libraries,

and student aid and less funds foro
unneeded construction in a periodpy
of stable enrollment. Just this
month Flournoy commented at
U.C. Berkeley about the ‘‘good“U

job” Reagan had done in relation>
to education.
=

In the next week, check out theO
records and statements of those?
running for governor and other of-

fices. Find out why Brown haso
been endorsed by every major

elected governor, he would NOT

California teacher's organization. =
And please remember to vote one

undo the Reagan record.”’
Regarding Prop. 17 -- Brown is

does make a difference!

just yenenbooy

*€ ee SAS eit

R]See

ge

November 5th. Your vote really=
YS

you

fomovrew

PO ow oeg sentty | Sid! So den taciy [fared snonier (fh

So

Y

ov G.PA.s}|

Well

same Los Angeles mailing ad-O

=~
dress.
For us university students, the>
t19=
15 of the
is that an
point rt
impo
student Pe
of the state college and university system have>
endorsed Hugh Flournoy.
When you vote for Flournoy,©

could. The people have had no
choice.
‘
acJerry Brown has repeatedly
cused Hugh Flournoy of being just
“another Ronald Reagan Republican.”” Hugh Flournoy is a
thoughtful, progressive and indelate. Probably no
pendent a

Lettersto the Editor

Ono way that the recreation experience on a man-made, fluctuating

secretary of state’s office was called “dangerous” because of the
y increased costs and the
r
high turnover rate among employees.
The people of California deserve to hear the candidates on
the issues. But, there will only be
one state-wide debate this year. It
has been Brown that has not actoy a
cepted any opportunit
Both
ina forum with his opponent.
candidates have been forced to

CS

CC

OC

SC

oC

:

Both candidates have had experience in government, but only
Houston Flournoy has had broad
experience in both the state legis-

- Carpools

17

A beautiful, unique stretch of a
= Sierra foothills river is threatened
J) by a project of the Army Corps of
‘= Engineers. The 620-foot-high New

ft.

0

le of two candileast ob
However, this is not the
dates.
case. The differences are drama-

have ever seen.’”’ Jerry Brown’s

30

OUTSIDE OPINION

tant.

other member of the state executive branch has differed withO
icans one
Reagan and other
=
such a wide r—_ of issues.
Brown has called for campaignw;
and financing reform. But,it ss
the same Jerry Brown that has 11-5
different committees using the

analyst, ‘‘the most efficient that I

4
NO NOINIdO

Flournoy
On November 5, Californians
will elect a governor that will
y set the road for California for at least
the next 10 years -not just the four years that he will
be in office. For that reason, your
choice will be extremely impor-

by Rich Ramirez
Senior,
ical science
go to the polls, in the state’s first
This week Californians .
-Watergate election.
massive
voting
Solace tasking your final decision, i.e., “Who am I notindividufollowing
the
time,
final
one
review,
to
for...”, 1 urge you
als:
Edmond G. (Jerry ) Brown Jr.—Governor

CS
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Teacher criticizes Lumberjack
particular case.
Upon first reading her opinion article, and the accompanying
explanatory news article, last Thursday I went to the Lumberjack
} office, hoping to clarify what I thought was a misunders

1 asked Mr. Gilbert if he had been informed by the local Navy
representative that 30 journalism majors from HSU, including the
cruise oftthe
were welcome to take the dayligh
staff, rjack
Lumbe
Carpenter this past Monday, to observe a destroyer underway. Mr.
Gilbert said: ‘Yes, but 1 thought he was kidding,” thereby arbitrarily eliminating this opportunity for the journalism majors
without consulting them.
1 TOLD Mr. Gilbert that the gentleman was not kidding and that
the offer was still open, at least to accommodate three members of
the Lumberjack staff on the cruise. Mr. Gilbert declined to accept}
the offer on the basis of “principle.”

I TALKED to Ms. Sapunor, Ms. Fjeldsted, and Mr. Gilbert as a

i said “No.”

Forest cruisers

you try
1 THEN ASKED her something to the effect: ‘Why didn’t
to get information from someone who can speak from actual experience?” Ms. Sapunor replied that she was “‘entitled to her own

Since you allowed Ms. Sapunor nearly 1,000 words to state her low

8 opinion of the Navy in your edition of Oct. 23, I hope that you will
} allow me more than 200 words concerning some facts about this

group. I asked if any of them had ever been on a destroyer.

Wednesday, October 30, 1974, The Lumberjack—7

They

I explained that, having served on destroyers for 10 years, I knew

H that living space was very cramped on these ships and that
§ someone would have to move out of their living quarters if a woman
were to be accommodated
t with suitable privacy.
Ms. Sapunor said that she hadn’t asked for private ac§ commodations
but was willing to sleep with the rest of the jour-

outings are from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“on oes tr aining is necessary.
olunteers can sign up for the
outingsat Natural Resources Sciences Room 214.

FREE RETAIL CATALOG
Pipes, waterpipes, bongs,
cigarette papers, rolling machines,

superstones, underground comix, et
Gabriella’s Goodies, Box 434,

# nalists. I pointed out that all of the other journalists were males and

§ that, if this were permitted, she probably would be sleeping in a
% compartment with 15 to 25 men.

Hollywood, Ca. 90028

THE NAVY couldn’t
permit this to happen, if for no other reasén

than that it wes bad public relations. Mr. Gilbert replied, ‘‘That’s
the Navy’s problem, not ours.” Ms. Sapunor indicated that she

very good job, evidently, because Ms. Sapunor, }
DO a T
| DIDN'

8 couldn’t see what the problem was in her sleeping in a crowded

Ms. Fjeldsted
and Mr. Gilbert seemed unwilling to modify their |
position one iota, so I leave it to the reader to decide whether or not
or not
the Navy got a fair shake in this matter, and as to whether
the Lumberjack staff involved in this affair did a complete and

$ compatment with strange men.
z
There was a Navy female officer in campus during the week that
3 Ms. Sapunor decided that she was being discriminated against. Ms.

8 Sapunor and other members of
I asked Ms. Sapunor if she
berjack staff had talked to
Sapunor’s writing her opinion

the Lumberjack staff knew this.
or any other member of the Lumthis female officer prior to Ms.
that the Navy was sexist. She said

objective job of reporting.

Tom Wattle

Asst. Prof., Business}

aah cand aed op

‘*no.”’

SS5SS

SSSSSSS

SSS

The Lumberjack’s refusal of an
invitation for an overnight cruise

on the U.S.S. Carpenter is viewed
in Navy circles as a “joke,” the
captain of the Carpenter said
Sunday.
Cmdr. Donald D. Sheppard
said the refusal, prompted by the
Navy not allowing a woman

Women

necessary

to

Rock-climbing films
scheduled tonight

the

to run

it in normal

circumstances.

:

“If this were a merchantman.
there would be 30 men. But when
there’s an emergency and we
have to take many hits, sheer
brute force is necessary,” Shep-

to take women on a cruise only
when the ship is returning immediately to the port from which
it came.
As far as tight quarters are

pard said,
man.”’

concerned, Sheppard knew that
reporter

‘‘and

that

takes

IIL

OIL,

}

Sunnybrae

a

Four rock-climbing films are
scheduled for tonight at 7:30 in the
HSU es
Room.
Sponsored by the University
Program Board and the Arcata
Transit Authority Mountaineering Shop, the program

features

“Sentinel, the West Face,” about

Barber--Stylists Center

|

Hair styling at its best

"inating: at Nil: ye lr sna
Appointments welcome

{

822-5272"

56 Sunnybrae Center, Arcata

Ask for Al

,

a two-day ascent of Yosemite’s

Sentinel Rock;

‘‘Fitzroy: First:

Ascent
of. the
South-West
Buttres,’’ and two short French

films ‘‘Calanques’’ and ‘‘Tanta
Que Nos L’aimerons.”’
The informal get-together is
free and refreshments will be
served after the film.

ARCATA / LA/ ARCATA
Thanksgiving Weekend
November 27 - November 30

6

5

Roundtrip
Tie eelin

linported

AIR CALIFORNIA 737

Beers

Ae ikon
ACY

Available to students, faculty, staff, and immediate families of HSU

(9n

and

Ken Wiig or Steve Maynard
1am

Nelson Hall 119
826-3359 or 826-4222
0

ED

Saife

Dancing

A.S. Travel Service

OD

Off

re:

Contact:

4C

|

asset

OOOO

Francisco.

The Carpenter carries a crew
of 223, five times as many men as

doing more harm than good to the
‘‘women’s'
liberation
movement.”
The captain said he is allowed

‘ Jeanne

an

COOOL

day night
for its home port of San

United States, Sheppard said, but
it will ‘‘be a long time’”’ before
they are assigned to combatant
ships as the Carpenter.

reporter to cover the story, was

the

are

OO SOOO

The Carpenter departed Mon-

assigned to the story, had not
requested separate accommodations. Her presence would ‘make
the men feel uncomfortable,’’ he
said, adding he didn’t feel his
men were ready to share living
quarters with a woman.

by HarryC. Gilbert
News Editor

Sapunor,

99-990

SSS
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One of the last
surviving
dandelions in the area.
Not that the weed is
particularly

rare,

but with the start of
the rains Sunday,
not
many
will
survive’
long.
(photo by
Frank

Borovich)

Two

Peace and

(left) and Toni

Freedom

candidates,

Novak-Sutley

Carole

Glass

on

(right), appeared

st Oscar
campus Oct. 21. Glass, campaigning again
s decenKlee and Don Clausen for Congress, favor
k-Sutley,
tralization of national government. Nova
for state
who sees the main issues of her campaign
rights,
n’s
wome
and
ent
senator as the environm
erve
pres
to
y
polic
th
believes in a controlled grow

Hunt)
northern California. (photo by Kenn.

Alternatives offered by
Peace, Freedom Party
For voters who are disappointed with both Republican and Demo-

Independence.

cratic candidates this year, the Peace and Freedom party offers
some alternatives.
Two Peace and Freedom candidates appeared at HSU on Monday,
Oct. 21. They are Toni Novak-Sutley, running for State Senate
against incumbent Republican Peter Behr, and Carole Glass, campaigning for Congress against Democrat Oscar Klee and the incum-

MALOU LA
Judgment.
| m4 on (aiaen
Stability.
Character.

j

bent, Don Clausen, Republican.

Novak-Sutley has lived in northern California all her live. She is
presently residing in Petaluma.
She said she qualifies for the office because she has beena mental
health worker, has a “working knowledge of the elections code,”’ has
been an active community organizer for seven years and has helped
draft several local ordinances, has worked in the state Peace and
Freedom Party Central Committee, and is a ‘working class
woman.”
She said she thinks the main issues in the campaign are the
economy, the environment and women's rights. Neither of her opponents, she said, has spoken out on the women’s issue.
‘Neither opponent has dealt with how to encourage new long-term
jobs, or how to shift the tax burden from lower and middle income

people,”’ she said in a telephone interview last week.

Novak-Sutley believes in a ‘controlled growth’’ policy. “We
should preserve northern California resources for the benefit of
northern California,’’ she said.
Behr and Banker, she said, represent ‘ white, wealthy, older men.
Most office-holders come from that minority.”

Glass has served as vice-chairperson of the Police Advisory

Committee in Cotati, where she has lived for 3'2 years. She chaired
the Peace Action Group in Sonoma County, was a staff assistant in
Women’s Studies at Sonoma State University and a para-legal
worker at the community family center in Santa Rosa.
She believes she is a better candidate than either of her opponents
because, ‘‘Clausen is a reactionary. He does not react to the needs of
the people.” And, ‘‘Klee is a laisez-faire capitalist. His economics

are naive. He does not talk about solutions to economic problems.”
In a telephone interview last week, she proposed a decentraliza-

tion of national government, giving local governing bodies more
control. She wishes to revise the tax system to a more progressive
tax, which would place the greater tax burden on the wealthy.

This November, California voters go to the polis threatened by a
grave economic crisis. And in the chaos of Watergate, which has

caused us to question our governmental institutions and our own
involv
in the eme
political nt
process.

If we have learned nothing else, we are now aware that anything

less than the highest professional standards of government is

unacceptable.

Who is qualified to lead us as Governor of California? Only aman
whose education, experience, maturity, integrity and independence
have given him the proven ability to govern.

Paid for by Flournoy committee

She also believes large businesses should be run ‘‘by the people
who work there, by local citizens, and by the consumers.” While she
did not propose to end private ownership, she did say that ‘‘consumers should have some say in how businesses are run.”

EUREKA OLYMPIC CLUB
Offering Sauna Membership
$12-month
Other Fitness Plans Available
Corner of Sth and B

Eureka

443-4894)

—

quarter

because

her

gardless of whether the president
trusts him.”’ These duties would

entail membership on specified
committees.
However, not all SLC members
favor having the vice president
serve on these committees.
“Itis not the job of the vice president to serve as a voting member

COX SAID THE ASB Constitution doesn’t specify any duties for
the vice president which are separate from those of the ASB president. She said the vice president
must depend on the president for
any duties.
Cox and ASB President Rich
Ramirez agree that much of the
problem arises because the two
ran for office on separate tickets.
Neither person knew the other

very well.
Cox

and

Ramirez

have each

taken the blame for a lack of
mutual communication. Both said
a lot of trust is necessary before
the president can feel safe in designating duties to the vice president. And both said they would

RTIES ©
recns

te mama’s MEAU—

something about the lack of
specificity in the constitution.
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JIM GIBSON WILL PROVIDE
THE LEADERSHIP, ANDABILITY
WE NEED.

“Jim Gibson served as Arcata’s
Police during my six years on
Council. Jim’s leadership ability
stantly evidenced by the attitude

Chief of
the City
was conand the

high

working

morale of the personnel

under him. His ability to make maximum
use of funds budgeted for material and
manpower was truly outstanding.”
Herbert A. Peterson, Jr.

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH
Termpaper & Thesis
Research

“During my 7 years on the Arcata City
Council, two as a mayor, | found Chief
Gibson to be a capable administrator. Not
only was Jim sensitive to the law enforcement needs of Arcata, but he was always
ready to assist in upgrading law enforcement in general by participating in such

programs as the police science program at
College of the Redwoods.”

Ervil E. Pigg

2 Sylvan St.
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201)933-6222
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 Sat. 10-4

Campus Jobs Available
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support an amendment to the con-

stitution to have the future vice
presidential and presidential
candidates run on a single ticket.
IF THE CANDIDATES ran ona
single ticket, it would assure that
the president and vice
president
knew each other before os om

TWAHAS

—

PRT

department show a-lack of planning, supervision;
quality performance. RECOMMENDATION: That the
County concern themselves with the selection of a
high qualities of leadership, administrative “gia
progressive philosophy of law enforcement.
SERRE

Jeane

ANCE, Noriee uae

foe

sfitution. Cox has vowed to do

EATINSOETZ.

1 hoatr ON

The 1972 and 1973-4 Humboldt County; rend ives fully concurred
=wim this conviction. The 1972 Grand Jury said:
=

=IR

council

president

aa

sooshoetetnsmeeneeneeceitnneenneteenes

“In this case, he might as well

a_

the kinds of powers the ASB vice
president should have, and the
confusion has been blamed on a
lack of communication and on a
lack of specificity in the ASB con-

SEF TIAL:

are not receiving the level of law enforcement
uld be receiving.
The
taxpayer in Humboldt County is not getting his
dollar's worth for the amount
he is spending for law enforcement. And until there is a change in its
administration. the Sheriff's office is not going to benrunee effectively or
efficiently.

ferring to last year’s vice president.
as

There is some confusion about

County, | have become firreh conneultel the

damn thing to do,’’ Cox said, re-

the vice

WE CAN CATER YOUR

meefin

Having spent over 10 of my 22 years in law enforcement
here in Humboldt

class

“While the ASB president sits at
the table carrying out his executive duties, the vice president sits
at the back of the room raising his
hand, saying, ‘By the way, can I
talk?’ ” Cox explained.
Cox said-she
seen an effective councilman get elected as
vice president and become hand=
by the limitations of the ofice.
‘‘What can happen is that we get
a competent person into the office, and then he doesn’t have a

stayed

Raovaasg saamed3

ADMINISTRATIVE EXCELLENCE

tle she could say to the SLC.

member,”’
said.

PresEnTs

Paid by the Committee
for Gibson, Naomi Hunt, Chairman.

‘

A

‘By the end of the year there will be some constitutional changes, or I'll die trying

schedule conflicts with the meetings. But even if she could attend
the meetings, Cox said there is lit-

have

cant role, Cox

|

‘

tive branch of student government, and was also chairman of
the Student Legislative Council
(SLC).
Today the ASB vice president is
little more than a figurehead, according
to Pam Cox, who holds the
office.
The ASB vice president can no
longer serve as SLC chairman;
now the job entails being the adao”
assistant to the ASB
lent.
COX SAID SHE is unable to
even attend SLC meetings this

have a more

said = would try another approac
Cox said that if necessary, she
would submit an amendment to
the SLC which would ‘‘give the
vice president certain duties, re-

mama's
18th&Q arcata

a “ie —
Basa

ond highest official in the execu-

assurance that the vice president

on a committee because that
would
bias
her,’’
Gayle
Yamasaki, the only * female
member of the SLC said.
“THE VICE PRESIDENT
sHould be utilized more, or else
why have one?”’ Yamasaki said.
‘‘But she can make as much of
the job as she wants. I will
not vote
to appoint the vice president to
any committees,” she said.

Fd

“By the end of the year
will be some constitutional
changes, or I'll die trying,” said
ASB vice president Pam Cox.
According to Jan Beitzer, student resources coordinator, the
vice president had ‘‘an undue
amount of Pe: more power
than the ASB president.”
The vice president was the sec-

ited in office, Ramirez said.
If this collaboration between
the two officers should fail as an

NT: Oe higFOP

by Keith Till
Five years ago, the office of Associated Student Body (ASB) vice
president was perhaps the most
had stadent hel position at

-_

ASB vice president vows change
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JUDGING
FROM
EXPERIENCE
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JUDGE CHARLES M. THOMAS
SUPERIOR COURT No. 2

STUDENTS
ENDORSING THOMAS FOR JUDGE

FACULTY-STAFF
ENDORSING THOMAS FOR JUDGE

David Allyn
Linda Almdale ’
Jack Altman
Andrew Andreoli
Rudy Becking
Jan Beitzer
Patty Berg
David Boxer
Dan Brant
Helen Brant

Linda Crandall
Paul Crosbie
Bill Daniel

Tom Early

Larry Ejitzen

Janice Erskine
Ben Fairless
Gary Fredericksen
Steve Gompertz
Ginger Gretchen
Pat
er
Brent Howatt
Hal Jackson
Andy Karoly

Kathy Mayer
Ear] Meneweather
Beverly Morgan
Russ
Mu
Dan Norris
Jack Norton
Sam Oliner
Joyce Plath
Diane Ramirez
orgs

Kristine King

Sears

Bobby Lake
Ron Levine
Lois Lima

Ros
Ron
Lane Skelton
Al Striplen

Don Lutosky

Bob White

Pat Tam

Chuck Lindeman

Hank Anderson
Connie Ashman
Cathy Black
Earl Bootier
Rick Campos
Louis Chabolla
Arrietta Z. Chakos
Linda Chambers
Dan Cotter
Jim Crandall
Leonard Crawford
Lloyd Dinkelspiel
Richard Dotz
Arlene Doyle
Susan Eiffert
- Chris Freitas
Steve Gallant
Ray Gardner
Armando Guerra

Claudia Harral
Al Hinojosa
Rick Hochler
Doug Holien
Bev Jackson
Greg Jaso
David Kalb
Karen Kane
were King
Klaseen
Tita Lillegraven
Judith Little
Linnea Long
Tim Mallory
Doug Maurer
Mike Mealue
Paige Meier
Sue Meuschke
John Morel

We regret this list is not all inclusive of Judge Thomas’ supporters

Dear Friends and Associates:
We the above - listed
le encourage you
to join us in our su

of Judge Charles M.

Thomas for the position of Superior Court
Judge in next Tuesday’s election. We feel
Paid for by

and other

that he is the most qualified candidate to
hold this crucial office. As Superior Court
—_ he will be in a better position to help
establish an equalitarian tone of justice for
Humboldt County.
some of the above supporters

ends of Judge Thomas

Charles Oehl
Peggy
Potter
Rich
Ramirez
Nancy Reichard
Laura Sievert
Aaron Siggson
Bruce Siggson
Bruce Silve:
Thomas
gren
Rudy Soleno
Gary Timek
Frank Torrence
James Towery
Barbara Walker
James Washington
Mark Wellon
Vikki Ziskin
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Dymally calls foe threat to highe r education
by Dean Tremewan
Democratic Lt. Governor candidate Mervyn M.
ly levied
strong criticism against his Republican opponent, ‘newly apinted Lt. Governor John L.
armer, in an appearance here
last week.
Dymally, a state senator from
Los ie ne spoke to more than
300 students in the Multipurpose
Room here last Wednesday.
In his opening comments,
Dymally said of Harmer, (formerly a state senator from Glendale), ‘I’m running against a
man who has to be the most backward legislator in California. This
man, John Harmer from Glendale, the appointed lieutenant
governor, poses the highest threat
to higher education since 1966,
when Ronald Reagan was elected
into office.”
DYMALLY COMPARED his
voting record to Harmer’s, calling Harmer’s record “so negative, he votes against the opening
and closing of a session.
‘I would be a voice against tuition,” Dymally said, ‘‘my oppo-

nent is for tuition. I have supported the bills to decriminalize
the penalties for the smoking of
pot -- he has urged to strengthen

those penalties. As a matter of
fact, if you give John Harmer

chance,

a

he will hang you for

jaywalking.”’

Dymally said strongly, ‘I believe it makes no sense at all for a
young person to do 1 - to-5 (years

in prison) for smoking a piece of
cigarette while Nixon and Agnew
walk the streets free.’’

APPLAUSE ERUPTED as
Dymally continued, ‘‘I’m also
very
sympathetic
toward
ovate eters

larship opportunities for students,
a tax break for senior citizens and
against the Burton Bill, designed
to provide more jobs for veterans.

ATTACKING THE Republican

economic
administration’s
policies, Dymally said of Harmer,
that he and Reagan believe in the

private sector so much that they
run the state of California for a
profit. And they do pretty well, incidentally. Last year they had a
profit of $600 million dollars. This
year a profit of $400 million dol-

"e*a’a"a"e'e'e'o

shot in the arm.”’’
DYMALLY LEVIED

said three things of the north. I
said I was going to look into the
closing of County hospitals.
‘As the result of that
ise,
I’ve held hearings and today there
is legislation on the books which
says that any county that wants to
~~ its or
must hold =
ic hear
and
get permis:
from the
; t of Health.”
closed with a request

eee

team running for state office,
which he says is committed to
ae oo = of Harmer
“T suggest to you the man running

against
me is the most anti-people
person in California.’’ Dymall
was well received by the crowd,
leaving loud applause on his way
to Ukiah to complete his Northern
Califor

nia

ain

tO

*

charges

of hypocrisy at Harmer for being
absent from the capitol when a tax
bill to benefit senior citizens lost
by one vote. He said Harmer had
publicly announced

his support

for the bill, but when it came to a
vote, he was not there.

State Senator Mervyn
Dymally, the Democratic
candidate for lieutenant governor, spoke in the
tell you
Multipurpose Room last week, criticizing his opto do — if .
ponent as ‘‘the most backward legislator in CaliforI plan to
nia,’
(photo by Kenn. Hunt)
up here I

In. his closing remarks,

ally said ‘‘Whatever I
here, if I’m elected I plan
I have to do it by myself,
do it. The last time I was

Dym-
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stronger penalties for incidents of lars. Surely they believe they are
rape. I voted for the Robbins bill, - working for ITT or IBM.”
which gives women the chance to
Dymally called Harmer’s
esent their cases without be
summit
conference on the
rassed by law enforcement ofeconomy this week ‘‘a most
ficers.””
fraudulent, effort to deceive the
Dymally continued to compare
people into thinking that he’s rehis voting record to Harmer’s,
ally
concerned
about
the
saying ‘‘My Republican opposieconomy. So they’re holding the
tion not only voted against the conference in a non-union hotel,
Equal Rights Amendment, but owned by a man, Marriot, who
said he will lead the fight to repeal
was the biggest fund raiser for
the resolution we passed in Nixon and Agnew in 1972.
California to ratify the amendNOT A SINGLE labor represenment, and suggested to a reporter
tative at the conference, no conFrancisco Chronicle
at the San
sumers, no people from the workthat women with children should
ing
, no working families, no
stay home. He didn’t say if they
s
ts -- all of the bankers,
all of
should be in the kitchen or the
the corporate executives who
bedroom’’
have caused the problem of inflaLEANING OVER the speakers
tion and the crisis we face in the
stand, Dymally began listing
economy. It’s very much like askHarmer’s votes against legislaing Nixon to look after the Watertion he said was offered to help
gate burglars.’’
people. He said all of Harmer’s
Continuing to comment on the
support has been for punitive
economy, Dymally said, “Let me
legislation.
tell you what his record is on the
Dymally said besides the equal
economy. Only last month there
rights amendment, Harmer has
were three pieces of legislation
voted against lowering the voting
that would have brought half-aage, the construction of child care
billion dollars into the California
centers, the early childhood edueconomy for housing, so that the
cation act, meals for children, low
hard-hit lumbering and sawmill
income housing, expanding schoindustries could at least be givena
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"The hardest thing

He paused to tell me he would try to exe-

wanted to know if the photographer waigy

cute a right turn.

ready with his camera.
“Yes, Frank was ready.”’
“Okay, here goes.”’

‘‘You do that by shifting the body
weight in the desired direction. The control bar goes in the opposite direction.”’
‘“‘Barney?...’’ I wanted to ask him if he

)

was scared but my teeth started to chat-

in hand gliding

ter.
He paused again. ‘‘The hardest thing in

hang gliding is that first step. It’s still a
little scary.”

My chattering teeth stopped ... now was
my chance.

is that first step.

“WAIT

... BARNEY,

before you go,

how did you get interested in hang gliding
in the first place?”’
Well, it was a funny thing I should men-

It's still
a little

scary.

Roger

by Jeanne
Lockwood stamped

out his

enthusiast.
Five minutes later the van came up the

last summer. One of the shows
flying about 400 feet above the
He was in a glider.
a microphone and was telling

hill, the gliders folded up on top.
They were ready for another try. This
time they would go together. Curtice suggested a few picture
possibilities as they
reassembled the gliders. While they
worked, I asked Lockwood, a College of

tion that, he said. He took a trip down to

Sea World
was a man
audience.
“He had

THE WIND CARRIED him around for
about twenty seconds and then slowly he
began descending. Landing to the right of
the target, Curtice slipped out of his harness and waved to us.
Curtice’s wife Carolyn drove their van
down the curved road to get them. A
“Give Your Life A Lift’? bumper sticker
had been placed on a window of the blue
and white van, indication of a true glider

us how fun it was. He said if anyone had

the Redwoods student, when he started

slipped into his peach-colored, tye-dyed
= and stepped off the cliff.
‘‘See ya later,’’ he said casually. I
wasn’t so sure I would see him again.
Thirty seconds later Lockwood landed
just to the left of a circle of driftwood on

any questions to ask him when he got
down.”’
“So I did. He told me it wasn’t too
hard,’’ Curtice said. ‘“‘The main thing was
to get myself a teacher. I finally found
Skip Parks, president of the Humboldt

took three lessons in Fresno and that wa
that.

Table Bluff Beach, 200 feet below, Safely.

County Hang
Ferndale.”’

cigarette, put on his red-metallic helmet,

BARNEY Curtice was watching from
the cliff. He turned to me, almost
apologizing.
‘‘Wedon’t land in the target every time,
but we try.”
Maybe the men were crazy. Maybe they

were just having fun. They were hang
gliding, what Curtice, a HSU sophomore
majoring in business, described as being
‘“‘on the brink of becoming a national
-

NOW IT WAS Curtice’s turn. He put ona
helmet and harnessed himself into his
blue and gold glider. Eighteen feet long
and with a wing

span of 22%

feet, the

glider weighed about 34 pounds. It cost
$500 last year.

‘But that was a year ago. It’s probably

up to $600 by now,’’ Curtice said.

Curtice walked to the edge of the cliff.

Gliding

Association,

in

“T started flying in Rohnerville but they
put up 50,000 watt poles for a housing division and we had to find another place;”’
Curtice said.
ONE MORE QUESTION. I had noticed
Lockwood flew prone.
‘“‘Was that the regular position?’ I
asked.
Curtice said in a prone position you

could get more of a lift because the wind

wasn’t against your body.
‘But it’s a spookier position. I fly sitting

in the harness. When I first started, I
didn’t know if I was going to be standing
up, sitting down or upside down.”’
I thought Lockwood might be getting
lonely down on the beach. I stopped ask- ing questions.
Curtice was almost ready, but first he

gliding.
;
E
ABOUT SIX MONTHS ago, he said. H

Cu
“TI
offere
quoia
was }
minu
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five r
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Photos by Frank Borovich

rapher wag

Curtice walked over to me.
“This might be interesting to you,”’ he
offered. ‘‘Roger flew off Moro Rock in Sequoia National Park. It’s 3,500 feet and it

around for

on slowly he
the right of

t of his hare their van
et them. A
per sticker
of the blue
s true glider
‘ame up the
Op.

er try.
urtice
ties as
hile

This
sugthey
they

a College of
he started

was a four-mile-run that lasted twelve

minutes.”’

‘When did you do that?” I asked Roger.
“June,” he answered.
That certainly was interesting. Only
five months ago. And he said he started
six months ago.

County Hang Gliding Association’s goal.
As soon as the next southwest wind ar-

rives, prior to a storm, four of the members plan a 2,500 foot jump off Bunker Hill
near Ferndale. They hopefully will soar a
five-mile ridge along the ocean. Then

comes a 1,500 fall into Bear River Canyon.

“We'll clarify it by coin
because the wind just might
up,”’ Curtice said.
MINUTES?

an attempt
not hold us

Wasn’t that a long

time to be up? Curtice said it wasn’t unusual. In Hawaii one man flew in his
glider for ten hours and five minutes.

“Okay. One. two. Three,” Curtice

fog. You practically parachute down,”

Curtice said. *‘That’s no fun so we usually
fold-up and go home.”’
An audience was forming of curious
spectators. A middle-aged couple from
Oklahoma brought their binoculars out
from their camper. Three men stood near
the gliders, waiting.
CURTICE AND Lockwood walked to
the edge of the cliff. Curtice asked if the
photographer was ready.
“Yes,

Frank’s ready,”’

times. My nose was running. This inter-

shouted.
;
They flew down in a somewhat lopsided
* parallel line and landed. One overshot the
target, the other undershot it. Oh well, nobody’s perfect. The crowd of
five turned and walked to their cars. Was

view was getting tough with a runny nose
and numb hands.
‘No. I don’t get cold. I guess it’s all the
excitement. One time I did a science pro-

the show over?
The van brought them up. Again? Ap-

about 76. After it was 140. I guess that’s

parently

so. Curtice

ject. I counted each guy’s heartbeat be-

fore and after he jumped. Before it was
why I don’t get cold.”

Two teenaged boys stopped to watch.

"Give your life a lift’.

Curtice talked about the Humboldt

FIVE

he said. H
d that wa

‘“‘He just kept going back and forth,”
Curtice said.
‘It was getting rather windy. My hand
shook so much I couldn’t write.
‘Does it ever get too windy?” I asked,
almost complaining. ‘‘Don’t you have an
off-season?”
“Our only, problem comes in the summer. There’s hardly any wind. Just lots of

‘*When’s the show start?” One asked
to no
one in particular.
‘‘What are those--kites?’”’ Asked his
friend.
said

he usually

makes 12 jumps a day. Twice a week.
Fifty-two weekends a year.
‘‘But doesn’t it get old? Fifty-two

I WENT DOWN to the beach after Curtice suggested watching from a different
angle might be interesting.

weekends a year?” I asked.

Curtice was coming down. He waved to
the photographer and I watched as he
came within a few feet of his target of

No, Curtice said it didn’t. People watching one day asked him why he didn’t put a
motor on the glider.
“T tell them that’s against the principle.
It’s fun. And I still get amazed when |
chpteane something like Bunker Hill.’’
I

THOUGHT he might get cold some-

. driftwood.

“I probably would have made it if I
hadn’t taken my hand off the bar to
wave,” he said.
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Review

\Bluegrass musi c grows on the North Coast
“Well, I’m glad, it

by Debbie Cantwell

An estimated 1300 persons attended the Bluegrass Concert in Eureka’s Municipal Auditorium
October 21.
Doc Watson and his son Merle performed, along
with The New Grass Revival from Louisville,
Ky., and Humboldt County’s Fickle Hill.
music appears to be more popular
“Bl
you go,” Bob Kimmel, the
north
er
the

Bush went on to say that ‘‘there is a particular
, certain feeling to this type of musicit’s
and nd
sou
Joe Smothers, guest wash-board player said
“People like Jimmy Rogers, Merle Travis and
eyen old-timers like Doc Watson have influenced
bluegrass music today.”
every song is
on to say thatRS
THE
WENT
SMO
a story of that bluegrass home, ‘‘A place that I’m
looking forward to getting
back to.”
Bluegrass music may
have originated in the
bluegrass of Kentucky. Maybe it has been influenced by country-western, jug band, blues and
folk music. The popularity of bluegrass groups
from Fickle Hill to Doc’s success as a major concert attraction nationally, indicate a growing apsco for the bluegrass sounds of strings, mando-

WHAT IS BLUEGRASS music and why is it so
jar?
Watson, who is from the Blue Ridge Moun-

iation ‘‘of all kinds of music with flavor.”’

Doc began playing at the age of 2 and doing
concerts in 1962. He has been considered the

“Father of Bluegrass Guitar” by many folklorists. His 25-year-old son Merle said ‘My dad

has been playing music since I can remember and

he has influenced me the most.” Doc replied,

os

x

Oo¢ Watson, considered by some to be the ’’Father of
Bluegrass Guitar,” played in the Eureka Municipal
last week.

UMP:
Auditorium

ins, wash-boards, banjos, drums and guitars.
So whatever bluegrass music is, it sure felt like

hand-clapping, foot moving, good-time- bluesmaybe-country music to me.

Bloopers
— Well, the inevitable finally happened. The Univer-

sity Police Department ran out
of parking tickets last Tuesday. It seems that
school
vehicle
negotiate its way to
ence Building, but

done because there were no
tickets.

——To coincide with that,
the Business Office ran out of
parking stickers. Wednesday’s
‘‘Humboldt Statements,”’ a
weekly newsletter for faculty
and staff, contained a warning
from Police Chief Art Vanderklis.
Vanderklis said persons who
were issued alternate decals in
place of regular stickers must
display a ‘‘customary validating card” or face a ticket.
Seems as if there is a parking
problem on the HSU campus.
——‘‘,..Gave proof through the
night that the flag was still
there.” Yep. Someone forgot to

Save up to $3.00!
\A>s

i

ZS

Records
Top artists!
j Major labels!
Hundreds of records!

an official
tried
to
the Bioscicouldn’t.

There were cars parked in the
way. The driver complained to
acampus police officer who informed him nothing could be

Big Discounts!

Vi

}

é
*

eea

as he referred to the

night.
.

ital

sort of environmental.”

Eureka audience.
The Watsons and the revival would probably
agree with Kimmel as they finished their six-city
California tour with three standing ovations that

tain area of North Carolina, seems to believe
bluegrass music might be a combination and var-

:

southern atmosphere.”

Ao

concert’s promoter,

the bass guitar they do it well.
Sam Bush, lead guitarist for The New Grass
Revival defined bluegrass music as having beeninfluenced by ‘folk music, negro blues and a

moeanwidcdswwte

|

gives ‘em something to do.”

I MIGHT ADD that with Doc on the guitar,
Merle on the slide guitar and Michael Coleman on

| soc."

take them down one night last

weeknights?

Bloopers needs your support. If you see, hear orhearof
potential Blooper material,
telephone or write The Lumberjack. All Bloopers become
the property of the Lumberjack and cannot be returned.
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Classics included!
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Many, many selections in this special purchase.

THE HUB

(Humboldt University Bookstore)
Oct. 31

DON’T MISS THIS SALE! :
Come early for best selection!
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Lumberjack surveys area head shops
(Lumberjack reporter Jeanne

took a look at some of the

head shops in Arcata and Eureka.

‘This is her report.)

itself a gift shop. If that isn’t a clue, gift

had to sit through

on

supplies,

+k

FOOLE’S

ere seaman acninae

pes face down.

Jooles, Eureka:

The scent of this small store is much

PACIFIC Paraphernalia, Arcata:

like the scent of your church clothes if you

The word Paraphernalia is defined as

i

“the articles
used in some activity.” Considering the diverse variety of products

marketed in the Haight-

“OQ.

vintage

Di

eg

*%

interior, Pacific Paraphernalia has more

than one activity in mind.
For the
type there is an assortment of buttons, sand candles and
India-print bedspreads. For industrious
sorts, there is equipment for wine and
beer
. And for those who indulge in
other activities there are exotic herbs,
“sensitive” body oils, smoke stones and
stash boxes.

benediction twice.

While
it mainly sells jewelry
and jewelry

_chandise. Glow- in- the- dark “Persian”

_rugs and peasant blouses. Pipes
of camel
ane

is

ae:

a

old brass.

the chains of macrame,

beads and feathe
there is rs,
other mer-

oy

_ bone. Stones of tiger bone. Old glass and

ae

—

i

The

| music for atmosphere.

THE Store, Eureka:

needif you run out of milk. It isn’t
the kind
of store you need if you run out of anything

and

:

See
ee
adertcee con
range of no - specific
- purpose items suc
as baskets, prints and dried flowers. The
“kitchen gadgets” are quite intricate ...
some look like they
even gounused
in a French chef's ki
,
The Store was the only gift shop lacking
pipes. And I didn’t ‘‘feel it” either.
STONE-AGE Novelties, Eureka:
This was thefirst
store that didn’t smell
of incense, only because it smelled like
See
oe
Say es
eee nen

bit higher than they were in 1968.

THE Triton, Arcata:
Most college-town stores can profit
from the student buyer. Some can do it

One deduces the noveltyof the stone age
on first glance at the contents of the ‘‘Do
Not Lean on Glass”
lay cases. Teak
and carvedivory pipes give you an indication it wasn’t bingo. There is a touch of
paraphernalia to please all tastes and the
Pog covering the walls cry out slogans
or every cause. I couldn’t quite figure out
the sonnet regarding the equality of
women. Was it refering to the carved
female nude clinging steadfastly to the
throat of an elaborate pipe?
And I wondered about the huge net
hanging from the ceiling. Was it fastened
securely or would it fall at the crop of a
clip and tangle us all?

taste.”

Amid the Triton’s shingled walls and
soft lighting is an abundance of merchandise for the classic young liberal -- Maxfield Parrish prints, adult toys (a child
may even enjoy them) and marzipan
candies. A selection of teas, imported coffees and wines is displayed in one room.
You can grind the coffee yourself if it
makes you feel better. All items guaranteed to appeal connoisseurs.
One could surmise from the cards and
gift-wrap paper that the store considers

as this water pipe, is
local

‘‘head shops.’ The term head shop is a rather

nebulous one, referring to student-oriented stores
with unique items for sale. (photo by Frank Borovich)

Last day to buy
nr.
health insurance Knitter’s

Ke

Center.

For a student the policy costs

ment,

dependents

vered.

Underwriter

may

eke

ps

co-

for the stu-

dent policy is Puritan Life Insurance. Claims are handled by a

A paid Political Advertisement

fs INook

Tomorrow is the deadline for
purchasing health insurance.
Coverage will be effective
through Sept. 16 and forms are
available at the Student Health

— Pog

that’s why it’s a gift shop.

imports from Ecuador, Sweden,

Some of the merchandise is produced

$34 a a

:

The Store isn’t the kind of store you

L

by local craftspeople and prices are just a _

with ‘‘

ended in odd numbers
and

_the only thing missing was a little sitar

1166

H

St.,

—*"

Arcata

Bill Ferroggiaro

__822-1 791

.

Santa Barbara firm.

A judge that we
can rely upon

The
|
Leatherworks |
\Specializing in belts,

andals and handbags}
designed for long
lasting enjoyment.

Arcata

Red Wing, West Coest, Buffalo,
Justin, Acme, Santa Rosa, Deanne

Plaza Shoe Shop.

}

sary for our other important

Attorney, has a full -understanding of these
ments. He knows that decision
making,
whether on a point of
law or on the rights of an indi-

offices of government. It is not

vidual,

The position of Judge in Humboldt County’s Superior Court
requires the same youthful,
vigorous outlook that is neces-

a position of political advancement, nor should it be a position to retire to. The responsibilities of a judge require experience in every aspect of the
law, and the day-to-day experience of constant practice
in the Superior Court.
Bill Ferroggiaro, with four
years of experience as Deputy
Public Defender and eight
year’s experience as District

requires

a

full

and

complete understanding of all
the facts.
During the past eight years,
Bill Ferroggiaro has been
called upon to make decisions
in thousands of cases. His decisions to prosecute have
established a tone for the entire Humboldt County judicial
system. There is no substitute
in decision-making for a full
awareness of all points in

“question. A judge must sentence the individual before
him, taking into account that
man’s
strengths
and
weaknesses. Imposing the
respons:
bility to hear all of the evidence, and to guide the convicted in a manner that
protects society, yet returns
that individual to the proper
path.
Help make the position of
judge an office of meaning.
Vote for Bill Ferroggiaro for
Judge of Humboldt Superior
Court.

Bill erroggiaro ie

CLASSIFIED
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Listing is optional in student log
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TERM PAPERS! Canada’s largest service. For

WILL PAY 165% over face value for U.S.
silver coins. $4.00 for U.S. silver
a

catalogue
send $2 to: --Essay Services, 57
Spodina Ave., No. 208, Toronto, Ontario,

Call evenings 839-3524.

Canodo.

grad. Call
Nov. 5in Arcata. '74 UCLA dance
Rebecca 839-3635.

os

s

;

BALLET - beg - intr - adv - closses to stort

:

1970 FORD VAN % ton automatic. Five

year-50,000 mile warranty still good. Call

‘s

10-SPEED BIKE Excellent condition Reason-

a
DONT FORGET VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION

17 November Sth and sove the Stonislaus
River.

‘

“s,

3

ON

Ann

EARN UP TO $1200 year hanging posters

campus in spare time. Send name, oddress, phone, school to: Coordinator of

Campus Representatives, p.o. box 1384,
Ml 48106
Arbor,

EE eee
SAE

oi wath qeieemmnd. | eperen en « oo.
sonal bosis and my rates are cheap. Call
Ron 839-2257.

YOGA - Bolonce, strength, flexibilHATHA

ity and total relaxation. Delta SOL Yoga
Centere, 616 2nd, Eureka. Call 443-8241

or 442-2081 for schedules.

.

Sete

cee

‘

4

HI-FI EQUIPMENT & TAPE. Large savingson

%
any brand from omotew to prafecsone!
2
;
studio equipment. Teac No.
$275
-90
Dual No. 701 Moxwell U.0.C.

%

443-7837.

SPACE

;

Paddocks

HORSES

FOR

me

ond

Ko

box

Se:
Set

stalls for rent, $17.50 per month. Three
miles north of HSU. ¥2 mile north of lorge

St

animal clinic. Call 668-5162of 822-2190

ee

Entertainment Nightlu

A Beautiful Garden

'

D

INNER:
a

ER:

610
6-10

”

°

{

;

First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for

-

ee.

are included at a very low cost. Scenic

or.

a
¥

al
other style checks fora little more.
of"
student
qualified
a
BankAmericard® Next, if you're
sophomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Conservative credit limits help you start building a good credit

‘history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you
BANK

OF AMERICA

NT&SA

MEMBER

FDIC

on
In-

loans are available from
of our Student Loan
avings Accounts. All
our plans provide easy

ss
iF?

ways to save up for holiF.. days and vacations.
Student Representatives. Finally, the College Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent graduates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are

ie
ae:

easy to talk with.

Now that you know what's included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student

Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a
_lot easier.
Depend on us. More California college
students do.
BAN

K

Ped

=

if

elfe

*

Offices.

just $I<a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account /
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen it in ©
.
~.
the fall.
Pie
“SWZ
Checks
Plan
Personalized College

pre

¢

‘

74070°0070°6070°007070070°007076070°0070°00-0°0070°0070°00°0°00-0%

sured
any

.

pee,

;

Third & G Sts., Eureka 442-5831

Educational Loans. Details
Studyplan® and Federally

The
College
Plan
Checking Account.

yg

Setting

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

College Plan, and here's what /
makes it so special:
a

vs

—Sstheporn(SemVirachatiyanukul

p.m.

eee

designed specifically for college students. We call it the

rs

‘*

to make your banking easier.

What we've got is a very |
special package of services

3)
“Ate

Authentic Thai Cuisine Served In-

o

gota plan

We've

3

"3

Experience

Most Unique

A

5

% SE NOWOPENG6 NIGHTS

ask for Chris.

PEI LE ee

PRESENTS THAE CUISINE
,

=

a.

:
a

dancers in a tropical garden atmosphere

=

able 677-3952

Keith: 622-1603

TYPEWRITER REPAIR | pick up and deliver,

Enjoy your dinner with folk singers and belly

aes

668-5151.

7

DON’T MISS iT!

see

tor. Classes now forming with only five toa
closs and $3.50 per lesson . Call 443-3436.

Belly Dancing. Contact Susan Strickland

e

es

a

a

S

822-6924, ask for Paul.

Ss

ia

Z
S
23

BARTENDERS FOR HIRE. Weddings, parties,
wokes, bor mitzvahs, anything! Call

eee

LEARN TO BELLY DANCE. For exercise
and

entertainment. Professional Arabic instruc-

‘

eect

son Hall 6 (826-3271).

e

Bataan
rs

Se

| oe

BS

ae Ae

showing, pats. $40-175. 442-1093.

$Bs

a

10th St.

Now holding daily classes, Modern Dance,
Ballet, Improvisation and Composition,

@ flea collar and another collar with o bell
at the Lumberjack office, Nelon it. Inquire

Pa

MAD RIVER DANCE CO-OP 823

;

mas? Try dog sleds! Wolf colors, AKC, shots,
raccoon masks, or white faces, for racing,

vice.

SLC members will be there from
“=

eceageesesaceeceececececececeteceSeaetesecececececscretces

?

:

442-6317

=

orange female cotwith
FOUND: Full-grown

SIBERIAN HUSKIES. Want an early Christ-

ibtication of the log, Friday is
the absolute deadline for this ser-

, alist to be sold in the community
: should report to Nelson Hall 113.

iB

6

*,

DANCE CLASS Wednesday 4:30MODERN
6:00, Internal School, 1251 9th Se yw

noon to 2 p.m. today, tomorrow
ori
“— re 2. take =
e
rther delay
‘0 avo

Any student not wishing tohave
his name included in the log andin

OF AM

ERICA

- Judge candidates review
by Dean Tremewan _
Superior, Court judge candidates

eee ee

Charles Thomas and William Ferroggiaro brought their campaign to HSU last
Tuesday, both advocating criminal justice reform.
The candidates spoke to over 300 students at the University Center Quad, in a

polite and friendly forum debate.

THOMAS HAD strong criticism for
California’s criminal justice system, cal-

.

ling convicted murdered Charles Manson
and S.L.A. member Donald Defreeze
‘‘graduates of our prison system.”
THOMAS said, “our institutions turn
into a school for crime where we send
people in as first offenders or second ofenders, and they come out as real pros...
as a result we’re very reluctant to send

OO

number of revisions in the criminal jus-

defendant’s

case and considering

candidates expressed support for

judge and an active judge.
A passive judge is one. who sits and
hears the cases and lets the machinery

grind through without taking any position
on improving the system,” he said.
FERROGGIARO replied, ‘‘since I’ve
been part of the district attorney’s office
I’ve been privileged to sit as a founding
member of the Half-Way House which is
an effort to bring people back from the

the

sa’

years.

that’s the difference between a passive

Ferroggiaro said ‘‘I’m 39 years of age,
Charles Thomas is somewhat older. I
think that there is no substitute on the
bench for the experience that comes from
the day-to-day battle in the trial court, be
it on the defense, and realizing the

criminal justice system.
Indeterminate sentencing results in

Both

exercise their discretion on how a penalty

is imposed on individual cases. I think

question as well.

defendant’s case, and considering those
tactics, and on the other hand after that
experience, operating as the public pro-

to 10

tion and answer session ‘‘Both you gentlemen are involved in law, and you're
both saying that things should be
changed. What are you gentlemen doing
to change the laws to make them more
suitable for the people?”’
Thomas replied quickly, ‘‘We’re telling
you they have to be changed. Now there’s
a limit on what judges can do. They do

tice system in areas of sentencing, rehabilitation, drug laws, rape laws, and
probation. WITH ALL THIS agreement from the
two candidates, a student asked what the
difference between the two candidates
was. Both had similar answers to that

even a first offender to a jail.”
FERROGGIARO agreed prison has become a ‘‘school for crime,” calling indeterminate sentencing ‘‘a big weakness’
and an area where change is needed in the
sentences of variable length such as sale
of marijuana in California which carries 1
7

justice. system

lessening penalties for marijuana possession. Both candidates also expressed support for amnesty. Both also called for a
more open and understood court, and a

Lpwool we cael to do uy aie ae

secutor.”’

we
peop
out of the prison system, and putting them
out on 2nd Street and expecting them to

Thomas pointed out more differences
, “Bill has hair, all of which I envy.

I think the principle difference is experience and maturity. I have had experience
a prosecutor, as a defender, and principly as a judge.”
ONE STUDENT asked during the ques-

survive.”

The candidates both called for major
revisions in the system and laws, calling
upon the students to support each of them
for these reasons.

Y.E.S. assisted

by United Way
United
Way
of Humboldt
County is in the middle of its annual fund-raising drive.

Bob Roach, executive director
of the local campaign, said last
week, “‘It’s during the months of
September,
October
and
November that people really
notice us. That’s when we carry
out our fund raising campaign.
‘‘But we actually work year
round assisting our 18 local agencies,’’ Roach said.
There are 22 United Way programs throughout the United
States. These programs collectively are expected to raise more

than $1 billion this year. In Humboldt County last year United Way
raised $180,000.
ONE of the agencies assisted by
United Way is Youth Educational
Services (Y.E.S.). Located on the
HSU campus, Y.E.S. provides a
multitude of community services.
Some of them are, tutoring high
school and grammar school children, organizing car pools and
24-hour counseling through CONTACT. United Way contributes

towards the salary of the Y.E.S._

secretary.
Roach pointed out that individual contributions are essential
for a successful fund drive. ‘‘Of
the $180,000 raised last year, 60
per cent came from monthly

payroll deductions,”’ he said.

‘United Way is more than
money. We are really involved in
peoples’ lives,’’ Roach said.

ae

ASSEMBLYMAN

DEMOCRAT

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

BARRY KEENE, 36 years old, Eureka resident and family man. Former Deputy District
Attorney and School Board Trustee. Honored as one of 50 outstanding state legislators
in the United States. Drives more than 909 miles a week serving his constituents...
LEADERSHIP WITH INTEGRITY.
Endorsed by Police Officers Research Association (PORAC), AFL-CIO — C.0.P.E., California
Leaque of Conservation Voters, community leaders and senior citizens. (Partial List)
PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ASSEMBLYMAN

BOX

KEENE

countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH4030, HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33023.
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Affirmative action at HSUma

by Kathryn Houser
“The
purpose
of affirmative acipation
tion is to encourage
women and
in the labor force
minorities,’ Kathryn Corbett,
HSU affirmative action officer,
said during an interview last
week.

Corbett,
who has been at HSU

for22 years, feels that in the past,

Pa
faculty on one year te
afthe
effect
ments,
appoint
under-employed.”’
—
efforts.
action
e
a firmativ
Affirmative action is not
“Many California state univeruniversity program, but is recampuses are facing a drop in
sity
quiredof all employers by federal
t,’”’ Corbett said.
enrollmen
guidelines.
happens at HSU, and we
this
“If
has imof women on
“The positi
of last hired — first
policy
the
use
of
on
positi
the
but
proved,
out affirmative
=
will
it
fired,
said.
es
Corbett
ti
awful,’’
is ri
mino
action,”
she
:
~
paspolicy,
HIRING
NEW
THE
Corbett stressed the need for
all new
sed last fall, which places.
more women and minority professors at HSU.
“The role model is important
7 student achievement,’’ she

have been ‘under-utilized and

_ Arcata

—

Union Town Square
(next te Sefewey)

Open Six Deys A Week

822-6545

“For example, there are 30,000
Native Americans in our service
area, and we have a real

sibility to them,” Corbett
DURING

THE

Complete Danskin

Sweet Baby Jane Tops
Kama Sutra Oils, Soaps & Massage Cream 7
Mary Quant Cosmetics,

Tights, & Booby Traps
45 day lay away -

} 515 F St. Eureka

Avoiding
Future
Shock

2

4

o

&

”

“Students should get together

to the minorities,’ she

and approach their instructor
with their objections,” she said.

Corbett also expressed her feel-

‘Human Events|
y

Harriet Gray, candidate for Sth district supervisor,

will speak in the University Center Multipurpose

Rock climbing films plus free refreshments
in the

:

Hat

1973-74

academic year, of the 411 faculty
members at HSU, only three were

: a
No admission.
+ Ht.
ensemble playing at a Coffee House

Concert in the Rathskeller.
75¢ admission.

Native American.

“This is a real problem,” Cor-

Thursday

Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn in “The
mona Queen.”’ Admission
75c in the Multipurpose

- cerned with the female and ethnic
composition of student majors on
campus.
Last year, there were 212
natural resource majors at HSU,
and only nine of them were minority students.
~ “Natural resources is a — r
element at HSU,”’ Corbett
Corbett feels the problem stems
from social pressure.
“We need to encourage women
and ethnics to join what are now
redominantly
white
male
elds,” she said.
“IT USED TO BE that I'd _
encourage men with potential,
because I figured the women were
going to drop out and get married,”’ Corbett said.
‘“‘NowI try to encourage women
and minorities as my views have
expanded,”’ she said.
Corbett sees a definite need for
;
inclusion at HSU.
“This

. ee

ts are far ahead of ta- ings on the right of students to
speak out if they feel their instruca
ek
ty is dreadfully tor has made sexist or racist reHSU f.
white, and we have a real com- marks

bett said.
Affirmative action is also con-

Hillbilly Pants

»

be threatened

—

) Jacques’

Evropean
Bake Shop |

o

8 p.m.

7:30 na

Halloween dance sponsored by Y.E.S. and P.1.R.G.
ae

Advance tickets 99c, at the door

Friday
Film Co-op movie, “I am Curious, Yellow, in Uni-

8 p.m.

versity Center Multipurpose Room. Admission $2.
Field Hockey against Stanfordon the Women’s Play

8 p.m.

Water polo against CSU Sacramento in the swim- - 7:3 p.m
ming pool.
:
9 p.m.
Gay People’s Union Masque Ball in the Rathskeller
featuring music by Stroke. Admission $1.50.
Saturday
Water polo, against CSU Sacramento in the seim-

11 a.m.

ming pool.
Soccer against CSU Hayward on the baseball field.
Indian music
and dance at the Internal School, 9th
and L, Arcata. Admission $2.50.

3 p.m.
8 p.m.

Sunday

Audubon Wildlife film, ‘“Florida’s Cypress Sanctuary: Fisheating Creek,” in the Eureka High
School Auditorium.

office is not just con-

cerned with women, but the total
picture,’’ Corbett said in reference to the need for more males in
the nursing program.

7:30 p.

7 p.m.

Tuesday
.

Election - vote.

Why think about life insurance and estate
planning now while you’re young?

Because the best way to avoid financial

crisis in your leisurely years is to

1507 City Center Rd.

effectively manage your most productive

McKinleyville Shopping Center

years. The older you get, the more it

costs to protect your family and business.

Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future— now.
Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate

in your area:

Nancy
Frank
Dean
Gary
Jeff

Store hours:

822-3561
822-3561
822-8431
822-5309
822-8211

822-5991

bok

Weekdays

Sat.

10:30 am - 6 pm

Sun.

noon - 4 pm

(Herman Mountaineer Survivor)
Yellow Lable Vibram Soles and Heels;

6%4” insulated shoe with green pebble grain Rawhide leather upper;
Soft full grained glazed leather gusset and quarters;
Brass yellow hooks
cowhide leather lining

soft cushion insole

_

gusset and collar padded with soft Ensolite

10:30am-7pm

Pri

$51.99

Ej

:
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Instructor supplies
by Victor Zazueta
If you fillec' out a card for the
student directory during
tration, you may >e a target for the
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.
(784 18 St. Arcata).

him about, Anderson said, was

é

EDITOR’S NOTE:

insurance

manner, but that it relies heavily

the Polks Directory, a city direc-

upon the student directory.
But Anderson saidhehadnever
filled out any directory card.
Haskell said that they also use _

tory listing names; addresses, occupation and
number,
the fact that someone is a student
. Fossi
that thev
is also

Students have complained of Fidelity Union and student comThe second reports

Jack Oglesby of Arcata spoke

idelity Union Life Insurance,

however, doesn't rely entirely
upon the student directory for its
information. The firm has other
means of getting your name.

Mark L. Haskell, the general

agent and manager of the Arcata
Fidelity Union Life Insurance of-

re

fice, went through the office directory of campus clubofficers,

regard. He wrote down a

at baby in crib and a couple walking down a

With each hazard he offered a few statistics. He
then asked me which of these four I considered
most important. We moved next into the Masters
Policy. This policy is for seniors only.

addresses.

fencing instructor at HSU, said
that the directory was accessible

to him because it was public re-

rectory of club and government
officers, from commercial use.

three-part series of buying insurance. From
January to March, a cost comparison with a brief

Masters Policy for as little as $10.51 down. This
would insure me for $7,500 to cover burial ex-

sive,”’ but that was later retracted.

HASKELL IS technically a visiting teacher, one who assists in
instruction with very little compensation.
According to Whitney Buck,

penses, if I should die. He said my monthly pay-

IF I WERE TO keep my payments up for five
years, the Fidelity Union Life would give me a
fifth anniversary note for $350.00 that would be
applied against the payment of the promissory
However, if the policy should lapse, the first
year premium and the promissory note with eight
become

com-

plaints would be considered by a
committee of peers, under the
rules of the American Association
of University Professors.

automatically

to cause him to ‘“‘make an impul-

sive decision to buy a policy.”

SWEET SAID in the letter the
final 30 minutes were spent argu-

ing about whether he should shop
around for insurance. He said that
Haskell made attempts to convince him he was incapable of
shopping for insurance. Sweet
said in the letter that he believes
that to be ‘‘an extremely un-

scrupulous sales policy.”’

WED

PETE

a6

man-

In a brief letter to the SLC
members, Sweet described his
experience with Haskell as an extremely hard-sell pitch designed

MNOS
ATRE

with Arcata

ager Haskell and spent 90 minutes
listening to the sales routine.

al

hs

82

Be:
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asked the insurance agent how his

name was obtained.

Reiihe
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Polit.

“THE FEAPLess

1644 G St.

The agent, Jeff Fossi, told Anderson the firm had a number of

‘

methods. Its employees can copy
license plate numbers and get a

A

and address from the De-

FOURTH

Vehicles

STREET

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Registration records are open

to the public. According to Ernest
Hughes, office manager of the

4th and H

DMV in Eureka, a fee of 75 cents is
charged for the information.

Sts.
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HUGHES SAID the only records which are confidential are

medical records (related to an
accident).
Another source that Fossi told

appointment

Wines and Liquors

from Eureka, had been aproan by an insurance agent |
or Fidelity Union Life. He said
that he received a sales pitch
within the first week of school and

Motor

Scott Sweet, a SLC member,
after receiving’many complaints
from students about this insurance company, decided to see for
himself the sales techniques of
one of its agents. Sweet made an

MARKET

ONE ANGRY
STUDENT,
James A. Anderson, left a note at
the SLC office. Anderson, who is

of

senior?

insurance agent’s time. Finding the company and
policy that fits needs should not be based on ‘‘an
impulsive decision’ or persuasive techniques.

HUTCHINS GROCERY
& FOURTH ST.

to which they are privy for per-

WHY
THE
HARD
SELL
directed to college students? Why
does this billion-dollar national
insurance company have such
high regard for tre college student. and especially the college

cording to Consumer Reports, indicate that
nearly half of the American families are underinsured.
4
Finding the right insurance program should
take a shopper more than just two hours of one

note.

per cent interest would
due.
'

chocendty ets freplanus an hang

ty into the
and
hang
up or those fully aware of what
was being put on. For those yellers, the Fidelity Union Life has
also been using a woman solicitor.
She identifies herself as a ‘“‘secretary’’ and makes appointments
for the agents.

The magazine series recommended .shopping
for insurance as, the best course. They further
recommended that the shopper purchase a sufficient amount of insurance. Some surveys, ac-

ment or premium could be $27.58, with a promissory note for $311.00 not payable for five years.

visiting teachers are expected to
follow university policies and
standards of professional conduct.
Buck said apparently no policy
covers actions of the type in which
Haskell was involved, but that it is
‘generally inappropriate”’ for faculty members to use information

partment
(DMV).

Oglesby said the agent gave his
pitch and was quite persuasive.
He added that the - people
able to resist such a
sales pitch

analysis of the most common policies was published. Fidelity Union was listed as ‘“‘very expen-

I was told by Haskell that I could purchase the

dean of undergraduate studies,

name

unethical.

list of insurance com-

Fidelity Union Life.

has since restricted the office di-

solicitor,

but quit because he felt it to be

CONSUMER REPORTS, a magazine published by the Consumers Union, recently ran a

contains a savings feature called cash value.
Cash value is like a savings account but it gathers
only three and one-half percent interest with

that he had

worked as a

buying insurance.

HASKELL EXPLAINED THE Masters Policy,

cord.
The Student Legislative Council

formal

phone.

panies he felt were reputable.
Haskell told me that no insurance company
would take a policy holder without knowing the
state of his health and moral bearing. A premium
of $27.58 is also based on the client’s age and occupation.
The payment is adjusted according to the
negative and
tive aspects of a person's life,
uncovered by investigations conducted by the Retail Credit aren
SCOTT SWE
AS correct when he reported
to the SLC the hard sell was geared
to cause one to
make an ‘‘impulsive decision.’’ The numbers,
dates, abbreviations, underlined words and other
black markings, that dot the written policy make
it very hard to understand what guarantees the
College Masters'plan offers.
To purchase something that is not completely
settled in one’s mind is careless, especially when

road).

Haskell, who is also a part-time

sonal gain.
Buck said any

with one of the agents on the

experience when he
a senior interested in
life insurance.
returned to the agent

THOUGH
MUCH OF the policy was muddledin
my brain, I m
to refrain from
any
checks
or contracts and instead
ins
on shopping around. Haskell was quite helpful in that

I visited Mark Haskell, manager of the Arcata
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co., to discover the
sales technique.
At the beginning of his sales pitch, Haskell said
his company was almost a pioneer in offering
college seniors a policy designed for their needs.
He began by showing that Fidelity Union Life
was financially sound and had been recommended by Best’s Insurance Reports. Best’s Insurance Reports checks the financial soundness
of over 475 companies and recommends some of
the soundest to shoppers.
NEXT, HASKELL showed me the hazards of
life. A pamphlet he had listed four hazards; retirement ( oo of abum), emergency (picture
of stacksof coins) , disability (picture ofa
ital
corridor), and death (picture of mother looking

have to pay the

firm

can trace down 09
t of students here.
ee
OTHER
STUDENTS
have
complained because the firm has
been soliciting them by telephone.

Reporter ‘hears sales pitch firsthand

said, and it was decided that whoever wanted to buy the list before

and

fo

expand ew
The local office is at 784 G St. dential so the company would not after his initial intervi
thus
Arcata. The firm also
at have access to the information. _lained that he was a reporter,
d giving Fidelity Unionan opporSan Jose State, UC Davis and Two stories are include
in this
n, of tunity to tell its side of the story.
one a description
other campuses.
investigatio

IT WAS DISCUSSED among the
Marching Lumberjacks, Mottaz

names

names

laints.
harrassment by agent
of thesinueta’s
About three weeks ago, Lum- surance company and eek
posed as
berjack reporter Victor Zazueta the Student Legislative Cou
began to investigate the Fidelity decided to make names of council
_Zazueta
s
conficlub officers
and ber
mem
Union Life Insurance Company.

that wants it.

taking
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|

student

credit applications at Sears,
Montgomery Wards and other
stores. Fossi said his company
does not acquire names in that

The student directory, a compilation of names, addresses, majors and class levels of HSU stuae
ee ra 25 cents.
Proc
support
the Marching
Lumberjacks.
Last year, Fidelity Union paid
$60 to receive the directory before
anyone else did. Stan Mottaz, student resources advisor, said the
company buys early:to ‘‘have the
jump on other companies,” adding this ‘‘preferential treatment” is available to any firm

it came out - would
et
rice.
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increases

Violence

by
Jones
‘
Not long after the advent of the

gers
of robbery
ence haunted

the

wayward

Through the centuries,
centuries, wher e
there has been hitchhiking there
have lurked the perils of crime.
There is now
a high
tage
of hitchhiking
- related rapes and
assaults
on both driver
and hitchhiker.
THE RECENT RAPE of a
30-year-ol¢ woman at knife point
on Murray Road in McKinleyville
is under investigation.

Authorities, who released a
man arrested on suspicion of forcible rape, are searching for the
victim. Lt. Roy Simmons of the
Humboldt County Sheriff’s Department said it has been reported that the woman is in
Washington.
Simmons said that unfortunately many cases involving rape
and violence are not reported to

the proper authorities. He also
noted the frequency of attacks on

female drivers.
“I am not opposed to hitchhik-

ble getting rides. But she mentioned = aehardly wait for her
car to

5

“Once when I was hitchhiking
in Oregon I was hassled by a
highway
patrolman,”’ Harris
id. ‘ He pulled up in the middle
of a snow storm and told me I
couldn’t hitchhike where I was.”
“He told me to get in the car,
saying he would take me to a
to hitchhike. Well, he
me
t 10 miles into a forest and
made
me get out in the dark, cold
t. I had no idea where I was.”’
f one can be raped, beaten,
robbed, and let out in a snow
storm, then why do so many people hitchhike?
The answers are as varied as
there are people. But it appears
that most students do it out of a
necessity created by a lack of alternate means of transportation.
Walking or ri
a bicycle is
not feasible for students living in
Fortuna or Trinidad for example.
Many students own cars but cannot afford to drive them.
“IT WAS COSTING me $30 or
$40 a month when I was driving to
school every day,”’ said Bill Ward,
a senior and resident of McKinleyville.

ft

he hitchhiker's plight

give rides to other students.
“I hate the person who acts like
a brother and then refuses to give

another brother a lift,” said one

So
hitchhiker.
any students and law enforcement officers made excellent and experienced recommendations to make hitchhiking safer
for everyone.
“T hitchhike alone at
night but I
always look into the car
before I
accept the ride,” said Lesley Hull.
“I have turned down a few rides
and have not had any hassles.”
Simmons voiced his concern
with night hitchhi!
and said
that hitchhikers should be more
selective in accepting rides.
‘‘Women should never hitchhike alone,” stressed Art Vanderklis, chief of campus police.
“If at all possible they should try
and make prior ride arrangements.”

“When it is necessary to hitchhike at night, the greatest caution
should be used. The hitchhiker
should stand well off the shoulder

of the road under a street light and
Y.E.S. IS ALSO making an efshould also wear light-colored
fort to protect hitchhikers. A
clothes.”’
VANDERKLIS observed that Hitchhiker’s Safe Sheet will be
le come
many people cause their own rob- distributed if
ms enbery by throwing their belongings in with reports
into
the back of a pick-up truck or countered while hitchhiking to
other vehicle before
ing the and from school.
The sheet will not make accusacar door and checking thedriver’s
tions. It will simply list descripdestination.
drivers which
The chief of police said he urges tions of cars
the immediate reporting of all in- may have been involved in prior
cidents. He pointed out that a vic- incidents.
“The main objective of the
tim has the option of lodging
either a formal or informal com- sheet will be to help people use
plaint with his office or the Arcata discretion in accepting rides,’”’
_ said the Y.E.S. director, Arrietta
Police Department.
A formal complaint is one in Chakos. ‘‘The only problem may
which specific charges are pres- be one of slander.”’
She said that a student does not
sed. An informal complaint involves giving a description of the necessarily have to be physically
attacked in order to report the incar
driver to the police.
The police will in turn record cident to Y.E.S.
However, the sheet has not yet
the driver’s name and place him
under observation, depending on been printed and will not be distributed unless more hitchhikers
the seriousness of the complaint
filed. In addition, the name of the come in to report their problems
related to hitchhiking.
- victim will be withheld upon request.

SHERIFF

“RE-ELECT

In spite of the problems and
reasons for hitchhiking, the practice will surely continue. But
hitchhiking can be safeguarded
by lessening the dangers it entails.

Hitchhikers can protect them-

selves by using discretion in accepting rides and by watching out

for one another.
Looking out for each

other

means not only giving rides to feling because I realize it is neceslow hitchhikers but also writing
sary for many students,’’ Simdown the license numbers of susmons said. ‘I feel that women
picious cars that could be used by
have as much right as men to
authorities in the event of an incihitchhike.”’
* dent.

SIMMONS

OBSERVED

that

forcible rape of hitchhikers may
take many forms. He said that

“I HAVE GOTTEN into the
habit of memorizing license
plates if I see a woman getting a
ride with someone who I think is

all employed individually or collectively.
‘

suspicious,’’

fear, threat, or physical force are

‘‘Many times the rapist will
only threaten to harm the victim’s
family or friends if she doesn’t
submit,” said Simmons. ‘‘This is
still considered forcible rape.”’

Hitchhiking attacks are not limited to female drivers and
hitchhikers. Several men relate
incidents of robbery and other
dangerous situations.

“Hitchhiking is a lot like dropping acid because it’s good not to
have any definite plans,’’ said
Tim Cooksey, who was robbed in

Canada.

‘I was really scared when I got
a ride with these plastic hippies
who later ripped me off for $100 at
gun point,’’ recalled Cooksey.
‘But still, I always pick up hitchhikers because it’s a great way to
meet a lot of nice, fine ladies.”
JIM GERRITSEN, a natural
resources major at HSU, recalled

a difficult situation he encountered a few weeks ago at the intersection of Highways 299 and 101.
‘I got in the back seat of a car
with two aggressive gay men who
made it very clear what their intentions were,” he said. ‘‘I told
pt to just let me out and they
id.”’
;

Several people lamented that
there are many other problems
involved in hitchhiking. Being
late for school and work was a
common complaint.

‘Hitchhiking can be a real hassle,’’ pointed out a biology student
who

needed

23 rides to get to

Eureka from Los Angeles.
LANI HARRIS, a junior at HSU,

said she hitchhikes two or three
times every day and has no trou-

said

‘HE'S DOING

iT v08Z

Arrietta

Chakos, director of the Y.E.S. car
pool program. ‘‘Also, women
should pick up other women.”’
Hitchhiking would be safer if

; Paid Political Advertisement
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students made a constant effort to
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Peart blasts Bass for hiding from voters
dience at HSU that achange in the
board

County

Humboldt

Supervisor Ray Peart told an au-

of

supervisors

may

threaten environmental concerns

in Humboldt County.
Peart said he was frustrated by

with it.” The power plant would
utilize solid waste as a fuel for

tion of the budget which is dependent upon property taxes has gone
up only 2 percent, not 26. The

his opponent O.H. Bass in the
fourth district supervisor’s race,

generating electricity.

Peart said the power

money that you pay in local property taxes has gone up only 10 per

because of Bass’s refusal to go be-

problems, and create jobs. Peart
said a stud y found the proposal

cent which I think is an admirable

fore the public.

record.”
PEART WAS scheduled to apwith Bass, but Bass declined
he invitation to the candidate

economically feasible.

Speaking on the environment
Peart warned a change in the

forum held last Wednesday in the
Multipurpose room. Peart spoke

board may create new support for
the Butler Valley Dam, ap:

alone to about 150 students.

he said would cost Humboldt
County taxpayers over $300 million.

Peart declined a long opening
statement in favor of opening up
the event to questions from students.

PEART HAD PROPOSED a
solid waste power plant for Humboldt County last February. He
said, ‘‘I think we may go through

Calling on Bass to go before the
public Peart said ‘‘this has been a
very, very frustrating campaign
for me because I do everything I

ial ... Ido everything I can to 3
citizen input.

~

PEART SAID the county could
sell the power to P.G.E., or private industry as a source of income.
;
Peart termed himself a strong
environmentalist

who

favors

growth in the right areas. He repeated in his closing remarks that
a change in the board may
threaten environmental issues.

SUSE
AR SRRwesaesaececenesncecesececeensecetetececereseseseteseretees:
Ns a

can to bear my soul as a candi- |

date. I give you my philosophy,
I’ve put out tons of written mater-

plant

would solve many environmental

‘Blood dervattere sought
| each third Thursday

“I’M FRUSTRATED this time :
because my opponent has not ag-

s070-0"070"0.
see e"e"e"e es

by Dean Tremewan
Incumbent

reed to appear anywhere, not just

here. Maybe I can understand
why he doesn’t want to come over

to the students because he’s not
very progressive, but he also refuses to be on the League: of
Women Voters Show.”’

sth District Sispervisor: Ray

Peart,

Funning

for | re-

Peart challenged Bass’s charge
that the county budget has gone

election, told students he has proposed a solid waste
power plant to solve environmental problems and

PLOLOLL

Oo

elected.
gone up 26 per cent, but that por-

4

around the: clock

a

Blood donations will be ac-

55S

one over 18 is eligible to give
klood, and students under 21 no
longer need —
consent.
CSCS

SOS

eeeeeeeoet

SOOO

Several

conditions eliminate

donors from giving blood: acute
infections, a history of malaria or

hepatitus, coughs, colds or sore
throats.

HSU students, faculty, staff and
their immediate families are eligible to receive blood, and the reci-

pients pay only a $7 service fee.
Sponsoring groups are needed
to line up volunteer donors. For
more information contact Stan
Mottaz in Room 204, Nelson Hall.

SSeS

SSS

Oa

_KATA'S 2

a.

1340 on-your
AM dial

provided by the Health Center.
cepted on a voluntary basis. Any-

HE SAID THAT’S TRUE, it has

ine
LOLOL OL OL LL LL

Blood Bank will be on camthe third Thursday of each
from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Northern California Com-

munity Blood Bank will be sponsoring the program. Space will be

up 26 per cent since Peart was

create joks. Speaking in the Multipurpose Room last
Wednesday, Peart expressed frustration at his opponent, O. H. BASS, who has refused to campaign
before the public. (photo by Kenn. Hunt) ©
a
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“Presented ky KATA. & cy O-

|

2 Spooky Halloween Nights!

|

:

Oct. 30 from 6-9 p.m.
Oct. 31 from 6-11 p.m.

Admission is FREE with a ticket from
4 .d
oneof these terrifying KATA Haunted
.
_ Mansion Sponsors listed below:
A & W Restaurant Myrtle & West, Eureka
Angelo’s Pizza Arcata, Eureka, McKinleyville
Aquatic World Imports 432 3rd, Eureka
Arcata Music On the Plaza, Arcata
Dolphin Electric & Plumbing 8th & E, Eureka
House of Lynn 2817 F St., Eureka
Maxon’s Music World 1436 Sth St., Eureka
Mid-City Mazda Hwy 101 North, Eureka |

At the OLIVE BRANCH
6th & | Streets, Eureka
I,

Northern Surplus Sth & A, Eureka
’ ‘PME Pro Sports Center Sth & Myrtle, Eureka
Record Works 1620 G St., Arcata

PPPOE
oI

“

.

307 5th St., Eureka

Stone Age Novelties 319 5th St., Eureka

The Store 524 5th St., Eureka

Admission is $1.00 without your free ticket
GOSS

CCSCSSSSCSS

‘
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“Florida’s Cypress Sanctuary: Fisheating Creek”

Capsule Record Review

=

by Robert Leventhal

;

Narrated by Richard Kern, in person.
Nov. 3

JACKSON BROWNE:
“Late For the Sky”: Asylam

re%e'
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previous two albums, ‘Late for the Sky’’

Like Jackson Browne’s

eaccetie in packing the lokoner with his exploration of romantic

possibility,
of adjustment, and adult survival.
Intertwining
simple melodies with superb lyrics, Browne has
created a masterful album and also has reinforced his emergence as
one of folk-rocks newest and most powerful writers of the seventies.
Browne's melodic style succeeds in portraying the autobiography
of his young manhood to which we can all relate. The two gems of the
album are the title track ‘Late for the Sky”, and the finale track,
an image of the sky, the
“Before the Deluge.” The first giving
albums symbol of escape, rebirth and death; the later tieing together the themes of the entire album.
Browne’s lyrical and musical genious is also spread throughout

= entire album, resulting in one of the easiest listening albums of
e year.

Help Save the
Stanislaus River

Senator
Peter Behr
Democrats, Republicans, independents:
theyall want to see him reelected.
During his first term in the State
Senate. Peter Behr consistently followed his conscience instead of the
party line.
As a result. many of his best friends
are Democrats who know that neither
party has a monopoly on good men.

Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy.
crat, Wrote (1/31/73):

a Demo-

“In two short years, Peter Behr has had

more impact on this legislature than
many lifetime members. He is one of the
most courageous, innovative, and etfective men ever to serve in Sacramento,”
Anthony — Beilenson
Democratic - Senator
writes (10/9/74):
“{ look f6rward to your successtul reelection

and

your

continuing

commit-

ment to the health and welfare of California’s citizens. and to so many other
good causes in which we both believe.”
Burton
John
Assemblyman
Democratic
writes (2'5/74):
“f would like to thank you very much for
your help in securing the first legislative
override of a Governor's veto in 28 years.
Your willingness to stand up on behalf of
_ the mentally ill and mentally retarded in
this state in the face of the Administration’s pressure will always be to your
credit.”

In an earlier letter, John Burton states
(12/10/73):
“Now that the fight to achieve economic
justice for the elderly, blind and disabled
is over, I would like to extend my
appreciation for the part you played in
bringing about our victory. | am aware of
the intense political pressure brought to
bear by the Reagan Administration including the threat of “political reprisal.”
It is to your credit that, in this instance as
in others, you put people before partisanship.
Democratic State Senator Alfred Alquist put
R
it this way (11/16/73):

“Much of our success in passing legislation for consumer protection and energy
conservation was due to your awareness
of the problems in those areas and your
strong support. The close vote by which
several of these measures passed indicates
how crucial your support was.
| look forward to again working with you
tnis coming session for the best interests
of all California.”
And Congressman Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.,
who has never been one to follow party
doctrine blindly, said,
“Peter Behr is one of the most qualified
men 1 know to serve the people of
California in the State Senate.”

Reelect Senator Peter Behr.
For four years, he’s put people ahead of politics.

On November 5, shouldn't you do the same?
Peter Behr Campaign Committee
Paid Political Advertisement

ARCATA
Custom Tied Flies

Rods, Reels, Lines

Complete Fly Tying Supplies
Fenwick and Lamiglas Rod Blanks
Reasonable Prices

If your “home” is in Southern California, you
do NOT have to pay the auto insurance
rates for that area while in Humboldt
County. ©

“Lock in®? Humboldt’s lower

premiums for the next nine
‘ months.

Call or see us today for our “preferred treatmae for college students”...Available only

at:

Vickers Insurance

2381 Myrtle Ave. Eureka, Calif. 443-1648
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Sports Roundup

|

The Humboldt State University football team continues to sur- *:

=: prise, after posting a 53-7 victory over the University of San Diego. =
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%: Saturday night if they are to have a chance against undefeated and =

e untied UC Davis.

3

Davis, 22-17 victors over Sacramento State last Saturday, feature %

; a strong passing attack. The Davis defense is improved over *

Bo# previous Far West Conference Championship years.
Country

E

:

The Lumberjack Harriers are also preparing for a crucial meet
; with UC Davis. The cross country team’s match is not quite as *:
% crucial, since it has no bearing on the FWC standings, but it will *

% provide some sort of standard for the Nov. 9 conference meet, in
% which the FWC championship will be decided.
= “This should be a three team conference race,” said HSU Coach *:
*: Jim Hunt. “Between Humboldt, Chico State and Davis.” The HSU. ::

*, team will meet Davis Saturday at 11 a.m. on the University of Cali- =:

% fornia campus, while the conference meet will be at Patrick’s Point ::
%; State Park at 11 a.m.
s: Last Saturday, the ‘Jacks ran at Cal State Hayward in a dual =

=: meet. Humboldt won with a low score of 20, compared with 50 for ss

%: Hayward.
wo
we

_

Seecer

The HSU soccer team split over the weekend, losing 4-0 to %
: Sacramento State on Friday, and beating the California Maritime :::

=: Academy 13-0 on Saturday.

The HSU water polo team played San Francisco State last weekend, winning
both games—18-7 and 17-3. The team is scheduled to compete against CSU,
Sacramento this coming weekend.
(photo by Kenn. Hunt)
:

“Concert features First in state schools
#: music of India

The Lumberjacks are now 0-2 in FWC play, and 5-2-1 on the ::

= season.
=:

On Saturday, the ’Jacks
will host Cal State Hayward
at 3 p.m. on

s: the HSU baseball field in another FWC game.

i

Water Polo

The

3

Sociology journal

A North Indian music concert

‘sand dance is scheduled at the In-

HSU water polo team did enjoy a successful weekend. The ::“ternal School, 9th andL Streets in

published at HSU

:: Jacks downed FWC opponent San Francisco State 18-7 and 17-3 last ©Arcata this Saturday at 8 p.m.
For several years, the we
“: Friday and Saturday. The latter score is the only one which counts:: - Featured is Chitresh Das,
“: in conference standings, however.
Bsdente master of the Ali Akbar Col- and students of the sociology dethe
‘3:
The Lumberjacks will meet Sacramento State Friday at 7:30 :*lege of Music. Wearing hundreds partment at HSU dis
a journal.
a
bec
"that idea
taeof publisHing
p.m., and again Saturday at 11 a.m. Once again, the Saturday game :sof bells on each ankle, Das will idea
is the only one which counts in the conference standings.
perform the Kathak dance, which
reality when the ‘‘Humboldt
*
Field Hockey
:originated in India 3,000 years Journal of Social Retations,”’
ss The Women’s Field Hockey team downed UC Berkeley 4-3 in a ago. Kathak blends mime, ges- edited by Samuel P. Oliner, was
=: Saturday match at HSU. The team returns to action Friday with a3 : ture and rhythmic footwork to tell « published.
Oliner, mene
BS ‘stories of heroes and gods of an‘ p.m. game against Stanford University, also at HSU.
sociology, an
opology and so= cient lore.
Women’s Swimming

cial we hae

at
a HSU

believes

The women’s swimming team also was successful at the Stanford me: Zakir Hussain, tabla master of _ ‘‘every faculty member and stu-

=: Invitational Swim meet, placing seventh, its best finish ever. Seven ethe Ali Akbar College will play

= HSU teams qualified for the finals of the meet, which accounted for
%; the 170 Humboldt points.
The W.

iii

: drums and advanced students of
= “the college will play sitar, sarod
= sand tanpura.
Volleyball
swept Chico State, with both the A § Admission is $2.50 and tickets
s:are available at the door a half-: hour before the performance.

eanand B teams wining easly.

dent could pick up this journal
and
get something out of it.’’

Since this journal happens to be
edited and written by a faculty
and student board, it was origi-

nated with the intent to ‘provide
an educational vehicle for the stu-

dents and faculty.” Oliner said.

THE ARTICLES in the journal
are of original research and critical essay content, in the areas of
sociology, anthropology, social
welfare, economics, political sci-

ence, geography,

psychology.

One reason

history and

:

the journal. was

started hed a id students the
opportuni:
obeys goo in the
writing a ‘cdlting
articles,”
Oliner said.

erent

Oliner added ‘‘For a person

jou
is an excellen
ity to be published, as
as offer
research data in that and other
fields.”’
Judy Little, assistant editor of
the journal
and : sociology
aduate student, believes ‘“‘we
ve a number of people who are
qualified to write for the journal
on campus.
“WHEN ARTICLES are submitted, we evaluate them on the
basis of theory and methology.
Then we comment

on them

and

decide if they will be used,”’ Little
said.
“The journal is good on the content side,”’ Little said. ‘‘And we

have more articles coming in than
we can publish.
“The articles are not highly
technical, but are written to appeal to a majority of people — particularly in the field of social relations,’’ Little said.
One interesting point is that ‘‘at
the present time this is the only
social science journal of the 19
state colleges and universities in
California,” Oliner said.
The journal is ‘‘strictly supporter by subscriptions,”’ Oliner
ade .d, “We need university supYr

+ Sah Nov.2., 8:30pm i
& Tekes: Students, $32.
#Ti kets mvorlable tr Unin. Gate Labo. Ofte.
v7

¢ Recoed Woeks ! |

if

”

RIGHT NOW THE journal is
available in the library, bookstore
and sociology
office and by subscription for $3 a year for students
and $4 a year for others.
According to Oliner, ‘‘The price
of a subscription
is what it costsus
to publish, since it is
ced by
the voluntary work of the faculty
and students of the social sciences
de}
ent.’’
e next publication will be a
special issue for fall-winter 1974.
It will be ‘“‘Devoted to humanity
and its natural environment, written by local people and nationally
known experts,” Oliner said.
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tions regarding other study areas on campus.
The library policy regarding certain reference and
reserve materials, which ordinarily do not circulate
during the day, have been relaxed. “During periods
when the noise is bad we’re willing to make exceptions,

* Bloom

“Of course overtime will be necessary during some

,\iec

*: tioned for study use. The library is also open for sugges-

*:
>
*
*:
*

,

and lecture
ation are also inconvenienced by the
pe ** Sobrero indicated. The earlier starting
time is
noise.
instructor
James Gaasch, astended to lessen
Po
=o
sistant
lessor of French and
, said he has
the library conducive to
in the afternoon.
mixed feelings. about the construction. “We need a
APPARENTLY
both the library and construction
larger library and the new architecture contributes to
ee
trying to accomodate
the library user as
thec
, Gaasch said, ‘‘I just wishsomeofthereally
m
sncatale Ua Haeonn peated cot teat Wie tie ary
employee has no recourse.
could have been done in the summer.”
- noisy
LIKE
LIBRARY, the construction company is
' “We're going crazy,” explained one employee, “‘it
tryingto “work with the students as much as possible,”
might be harder to work here for 8 hours than to try to
Sobrero said. Extensive
is needed
in certain
study.”’ “‘We bear with it as much as possible, because
areas of the present library and ‘‘we will try to do this
we know eventually the library will be amuchimproved
during lull periods, (winter, spring and summer
lace,’’ Bloom said. ‘Many students don’t have this,to
breaks) but some of it will have to be done during full
ook forward to,” he added.
session,”’ Sobrero said.
When completed, the library will offer anextracomConstruction begins at 8 in the morning, with a halfpensation for those current users who are suffering
hour lunch break at noon -- work shuts down at 4:30.
through the noise now. Bloom summed it up, “‘it’s quite
Sobrero claimed that when daylight savings time ends,
ironic that all this noise will lead to a quieter library,
which means it will get light earlier in the morning, he
will be installed throughout and this
becausec
will
try to get appproval of the union and the workers to
leads to much —
conditions. o
Gant werkat FO coc and Kutch off ot 3: 30 p.m.
*
ee.
ee.
2
P
¥ + DO

an’t get anything done.’’
THE LIBRARY personnel suggest the use of other
areas on campus as study halls, once the necessary
materials have been checked out. Areas such as the
lounges in Nelson Hall, the University Center and the
Green and Gold room in Founders Hall have been men-

=
*:
*,

library noise

Faculty members who use the library for research

(continued
from front page)
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said, ‘“‘however, when no observable problem

exists, we expect the materials to be used in the lib-

. Yary.”’

:

The suggestions and relaxed policy are helpful and

*; Show concern but they do not answer the problems for
*: everybody. One student mentioned that the lounges are
usually crowded and are also too noisy to work itt.

PICKING UP ON this point, Steve Wright, senior bus%

iness major,

said ‘‘The construction

.

noise doesn’t

(photo by

bother me as much as the talking in the lounges and the
music in the University Center.’”” He also maintained

Bulldozers, concrete sawing companies, drilling and
assorted other construction noises
make
quiet
—
in the library a thing of the —
.

that the availability of tables was a plus for the library,
because often times you have to ‘‘study in your lap,”’ in
S| the ee

Frank
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